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This summary presents key findings from stages 2 and 3 of the research. Stage 1 findings are reported in the 
Smart home control devices: Summary and assessment of energy and lifestyle marketing claims 

Briefing Paper (Strengers et al., 2016). Illustrative quotations and case studies are used throughout the report 

to reflect householders’ views and experiences with smart home control. 

Summary

Enabling or ‘set-and-forget’ technologies, such as smart home control devices, are increasingly being 

advocated by the energy industry, policy makers and researchers as a way to complement and improve 

residential demand response. While Australia has pioneered trials of enabling technologies, less attention has 

been paid to ‘off-the-shelf’ devices, such as smart lights, smart plugs/ switches and home automation products. 

As increasing attention and expectation is placed on these technologies to enable consumers to navigate the 

changing energy market, it is imperative to consider the opportunities and challenges these devices present. 

This report outlines the findings and recommendations from the one-year study, Smart Home Control: 

Exploring the potential for enabling technologies in vulnerable, disengaged and regular households, 

funded by Energy Consumers Australia. 

The project aimed to explore the potential for enabling technologies, such as smart home control devices, to 

assist households in managing or reducing their energy demand in response to changing market reforms in 

the Australian residential electricity sector. It focused on the benefits and detriments of smart home control for 

‘energy vulnerable’ and ‘regular’ households. The research was conducted in three stages from July 2016 to 

May 2017: 

Stage 1 – Content analysis of smart home control marketing materials and concepts.

Stage 2 – Self-Install Trial of off-the-shelf smart home control devices (smart light bulbs and plugs).

Stage 3 – Observed Installations of smart plugs in Victorian households

http://cur.org.au/project/smart-home-control-exploring-potential-enabling-technologies-households/
http://cur.org.au/project/smart-home-control-exploring-potential-enabling-technologies-households/
http://cur.org.au/cms/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/smart-home-control-briefing-paper-final-compressed.pdf
http://cur.org.au/cms/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/smart-home-control-briefing-paper-final-compressed.pdf
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Methodology

The Smart Home Control project employed mixed qualitative methods to understand household lived 

experience. The qualitative methodology was intended to add depth and understanding to issues associated 

with the incorporation of smart home control into Australian households and its likely impact on everyday 

practices and demand response. The project was not intended to be statistically significant. Details of the three 

stages are as follows:

Stage 1 – Content analysis

Stage 2 – Self-Install Trial 

Stage 3 – Observed Installations

Thematic content analysis of smart home control marketing materials.

At-home or in-person interviews with 40 households in Victoria and South Australia. 

Households were provided with a smart switch and two smart light bulbs to install themselves 

(Belkin WeMo products). They were followed up several months later by phone to discuss 

experiences. 

Six Victorian households were given one of three smart plug brands to install and test while 

observed and questioned by researchers. Households were followed up several weeks later. 

Findings

The increased availability and range of set-and-forget devices available over the counter is not an 

accurate indicator of successful uptake, which may be hindered by technology concerns, difficulties 

in installation, and limited benefits.

Participants experienced a higher level of difficulty with the installation and operation 

of many off-the-shelf technologies than was expected and reported limited benefits 

In the Self-Install Trial households:

• One quarter (26%) did not try out smart control of the trial devices.

• A further quarter (24%) tried to install at least one of the devices but were unsuccessful.

• One quarter (24%) of households installed but abandoned using the devices.

• Only ten of the 38 households (26%) who could be contacted post-installation were

actively using the devices on an ongoing basis.

• Of the 29 Self-Install Trial households who tried the devices, only nine (31%) reported that

installation was easy or unproblematic.

• Six out of nine Self-Install Trial households who installed but abandoned using the devices

did so because they found smart control inconvenient or not useful.

All Observed Installation participants encountered some difficulties setting up smart plugs and only 

half (3 households) completed the installation process.
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In the Self-Install Trial households:

• Most of the participants who successfully installed the devices and used them on an

ongoing basis were enthusiastic and experienced users of computer technologies.

• Men were more often involved in, or primarily responsible for, attempts to install the

devices.

• A higher a proportion of energy vulnerable households tried the devices (87%) compared

to regular households (53%).

• Some households, particularly those with children, were ambivalent or concerned about

the entry of more digital technologies into household life.

• Most participants aged 55 or more did not use the devices.

Technology enthusiasts, men and energy vulnerable households were more likely to 

successfully install and use the devices 

• Using trial devices required supporting home technology and network infrastructure which

was not accessible for some households, and is unaffordable for some financially vulnerable

households.

• For smart control to work smoothly, all household members needed to have a smartphone

with the app operational and regularly use it to control the devices – a requirement which is

more difficult for households with younger children.

Limited or unreliable access to smartphones and supporting infrastructure further 

restricted the potential usefulness and benefits of smart home control
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• Most participants proposed ways they could use smart home control to improve their

lifestyle.

• Households were interested in smart home control for improved security and safety,

improved comfort, ‘small conveniences’, enhanced aesthetics and ambiance, and health

and wellbeing outcomes.

• The potential lifestyle benefits enabled by smart control could both increase and decrease

energy consumption depending on the household’s pre-existing practices.

• Households who were using their trial devices on an ongoing basis (10 households) had

incorporated them into their everyday practices to provide aesthetic, health and wellbeing

outcomes.

• Some of these households had developed unexpected and innovative ways of using the

devices.

Households were interested in using smart control technology to make lifestyle 

improvements which could both increase and decrease their energy consumption

Households more readily recognised the potential for smart control technology to make 
lifestyle improvements compared to managing energy consumption and costs.

• The impact of trial devices on energy use varied in Self-Install Trial households.

• Over half of the Self-Install Trial households were uncertain or incorrect about their current

tariff type and understood electricity to be cheaper at night.

• Tariff misunderstandings were present across income and education demographic groups

and included participants who were interested in energy efficiency and technology.

• Most Self-Install Trial households did not identify with energy industry terminology and

concepts (e.g. set-and-forget; prices to devices) in the ways intended for enabling

technologies.

• Self-Install Trial households rarely used the set-and-forget capability of their trial devices,

available through the smartphone app.

Household engagement with electricity tariffs and enabling technology concepts was 

limited

• No households suggested using their smart control devices to shift the timing of energy

use, even where they had strong understandings of electricity being cheaper at night.

• Self-Install Trial households who felt they could shift some activities (e.g. dishwashing,

clothes washing) for a ToU scenario did not see smart plugs as a necessary or convenient

way to enable these shifts.

• Self-Install Trial households often expressed concern about handing over energy

management or energy ‘thinking’ to smart home control devices.

Households were disinterested in using smart home control to assist them with shifting 

the timing of their energy use
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• Five out of 10 of the Self-Install Trial households who continued using their trial devices

(13% of participant households) were interested in buying more (one already had); the

other half were mainly using them because of their trial participation.

• Active household users of the trial devices who wanted more were primarily looking for

additional lifestyle benefits rather than energy saving opportunities.

• For financially constrained energy vulnerable households who were using smart lighting

primarily for lifestyle benefits, the combined purchase and running cost of smart lighting

could increase financial vulnerability.

Active users showed some interest in purchasing additional smart home control, mainly 

for lifestyle improvements

• Programs and policies advocating smart home control (as part of broader appeals to

adopt enabling technologies) need to moderate claims regarding the anticipated benefits

of these devices.

• Demand response programs and policies seeking to promote smart home control should

avoid positioning these products as essential or preferable ways to respond to cost-

reflective pricing.

• Claims that smart home control and other enabling technologies operate ‘in the

background’ in households need to be reconsidered. Devices are likely to require

considerable user involvement and encourage new lifestyle expectations.

Proponents of smart home control as a residential demand response solution should 

consider moderating their claims

• Marketing claims from the smart home control industry (e.g. improved comfort and

convenience) may be counterproductive to energy demand response and should be

assessed and addressed before developing programs and policies advocating smart

home control for residential demand response.

• Smart home control programs need to engage the whole household and address

smartphone and network compatibility issues.

• Programs may be more effective if specific groups are targeted but equity issues would

need to be addressed.

• Programs need to adopt terminology that households already use to describe their

everyday lives and current ways of shifting energy demand in the home (e.g. juggle

routines, pre-set, timer, remote control).

Detailed consideration of marketing claims, technological requirements and targeted 

outcomes should be incorporated into the design of smart home control trials and 

programs for demand response

Recommendations
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• Simple, consistent and engaging tariff communication strategies are needed to reduce

confusion.

• Future planning is needed for scenarios where households are less engaged (on a daily

basis) with energy consumption due to more set-and-forget technologies and home

automation.

• Alternative ways for households to participate in peak demand management are

needed that do not rely on variable pricing and enabling technologies. Other initiatives

and incentives (e.g. peak alerts and neighbourhood cooling programs) should also be

considered and trialled as part of residential demand response (Nicholls and Strengers,

2015a).

Planning for residential demand response programs in the changing energy market: 

one size does not fit all

• Protections for some energy vulnerable consumers will be needed under cost-reflective

pricing scenarios. These may include: optional participation; non-financial incentives, and;

programs with appliance manufacturers and energy efficiency policymakers to increase

integration of easy control functions in new appliances.

• Special attention should be paid to how smart home control could both increase and

decrease energy bills in vulnerable households, rather than assuming they will result in a

positive benefit (bill decrease).

Special consideration should be given to impacts on, and protections for, energy 

vulnerable consumers where cost reflective pricing is imposed

• Future research needs to investigate real-life experiences with smart home control and

other enabling technologies, rather than assessing reported interest in using them.

• Any programs to promote and distribute smart home control devices should be piloted with

a range of different target groups and include participant follow up at least six months later

to assess effectiveness and cost-efficiency.

• Further investigation of the potential for smart home control to open up new vulnerabilities

(financial and wellbeing) for households is needed.

• Future research should pay particular attention to gender differences in the uptake,

installation and use of enabling technologies such as smart home control.

• Future research investigating the potential for smart home control to assist household

demand response and vulnerability should focus on households with average or below

average enthusiasm and skills for using digital technology rather than tech enthusiasts.

More research is required to understand the different experiences, knowledge gaps 

and likely vulnerabilities of different residential cohorts associated with smart control 

technologies
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Glossary and Abbreviations

App Application (for mobile devices/ smartphones)

ABS Australian Bureau of Statistics

ADHD Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder

AEMC Australian Energy Market Commission

AER Australian Energy Regulator

Air conditioning  Refers to air conditioned cooling

CALC Consumer Action Law Centre

CFL Compact fluorescent lamp

Controlled load tariff
Tariff with off-peak electricity rates for particular appliances, e.g. hot water, floor 

heating.

DIY Do-it-yourself

ECA Energy Consumers Australia

Energy vulnerable
Households who may be vulnerable, disadvantaged or more likely to be disen-

gaged from the energy market.

Flat rate tariff Single rate or peak rate or block tariff (may include seasonal variations).

HH/ HHs Household/ households

Flat rate tariff Single rate or peak rate or block tariff (may include seasonal variations).

ICTs Information and communication technologies

iOS Apple Operation System

IT Information Technology

LED Light emitting diode

Larger households with 

children
Households with at least 2 children including at least one under 25 years old.

N/A Not available

NBN National Broadband Network

PV Photovoltaic (solar PV)

SA South Australia

Sole parent household

Household with one parent who is not in a couple relationship with anyone usually 

residing in the same household, and including at least 1 child under 25 years usu-

ally residing in the household.

Smart light bulb

Networked LED light bulb that allows electric lighting to be customized, scheduled 

and controlled remotely and wirelessly. Smart bulbs can be controlled through a 

mobile (smartphone) app or home automation hub.

Smart plug

Networked plug inserted between an appliance and the electricity wall socket 

which enables remote control and programming of appliance operation via apps 

on smartphones or other devices (also known as smart switch or smart socket).

Smart meter Interval/digital electricity meter

ToU
Time-of-Use (3-part) tariff; refers to all 3-part TOU tariff times as advertised in 

different Australian states or by different Australian retailers.

TV Television

Vic Victoria
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1. Introduction

The Smart Home Control: Exploring the potential for enabling technologies in vulnerable, disengaged and 
regular households project, investigated the potential for off-the-shelf ‘enabling technologies’ to assist Australian 

households in managing or reducing their energy demand – specifically smart home control devices such as 

smart light bulbs and plugs. 

Australia is an international leader in the deployment of enabling technologies for demand response. For 

example, electricity utility trials and long-running direct load control programs have focused on automating air-

conditioners and other high demand appliances in households. However, there has been very little attention on 

the potential uptake and use of other types of commercially available smart home control devices for residential 

demand response. To address this gap, this project focused on the benefits and detriments of smart home 

control for households who are:

• ‘Energy vulnerable’ – more likely to be disinterested, unable to afford enabling technologies, or

vulnerable to energy market reforms, and/or use technologies in unanticipated ways (e.g. larger

households with children; women sole parenting; and older, low-income, and renting households), or;

• ‘Regular’ – not part of the above-mentioned categories but neither are they early adopters of smart

home control devices.

This project took place in the context of recent rapid rises in Australian electricity prices, which have 

approximately doubled over the past decade (Wood and Blowers, 2017). Increasing numbers of households are 

currently unable to afford their energy bills or are being involuntarily disconnected for non-payment (ESC, 2015). 

There are also increasing concerns about energy poverty and its impacts on wellbeing (ACOSS, 2014; Chester, 

2013; Cornwell et al., 2016).   

The project aimed to inform policy, program, and technology development intended to assist Australian 

households in managing energy consumption of their home appliances and respond to energy market reforms 
such as cost-reflective pricing tariffs (particularly time-of-use (ToU) tariffs)1. The project objectives were to 

understand:

• how emerging smart home control technologies are being or could be used by regular and energy

vulnerable households to reduce and shift their electricity demand in response to current and proposed

energy market changes and reforms;

• how, and to what extent, emerging smart home control technologies can protect energy vulnerable

households from increasing costs and/or complexities in the energy market;

• how emerging energy-related smart technology concepts, such as ‘prices-to-devices’, ‘set-and forget’,

1.  Three-part ToU tariffs have been introduced in some Australian states both on choice-based (opt-in) and default bases. Three-part 
ToU tariffs consist of ‘peak’, ‘shoulder’ and ‘off-peak’ rates which apply at different times of the day with the peak rate applying to 
weekday afternoons and early evenings. 
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‘smart switch’ and ‘smart sensor’ are understood by and could be made more relevant to households; 

and

• what technologies or strategies are needed to assist regular and/or energy vulnerable households in

managing current and proposed energy reforms in the context of their everyday lives.

The research was conducted in three stages from July 2016 to May 2017. Stage 1 comprised a thematic 

content analysis of smart home industry marketing materials for: (i) smart home control devices which 

households can install themselves, and; (ii) integrated smart home control systems. The content analysis aimed 

to identify:

• what smart home concepts and ideas are promoted and marketed to households;

• how these devices are intended to help households save money or manage energy use; and

• who these products are primarily promoted towards, and/or who is anticipated to use them.

Findings from Stage 1 of the project are reported in Smart home control devices: Summary and assessment 

of energy and lifestyle marketing claims (Strengers et al., 2016).

Stages 2 and 3 (reported here) investigated how currently available off-the-shelf smart home control devices 

(smart light bulbs and plugs) may support or undermine the energy-saving and load shifting ambitions promoted 

in device marketing materials, and/or advocated by the energy sector. 

A smart light bulb is a networked LED light bulb that allows electric lighting to be customised, scheduled 

and controlled remotely and wirelessly. Smart bulbs can be controlled through a mobile (smartphone) app or 

home automation hub. 
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A smart plug (also called a smart switch or socket) is a networked power switch which is plugged into a 
normal electric power outlet. The device allows anything electric appliances and devices plugged into it to be 

wirelessly and remotely controlled via a mobile (smartphone) app or home automation hub. 

Smart light bulbs and plugs were selected for this research because they are common off-the-shelf smart 

control devices, are more affordable than most other enabling technologies, and are considered the ‘building 

blocks’ to a larger smart home network. They are also often promoted as a way to improve energy efficiency in 

the home, and have been associated with load shifting concepts and potential (see Section 1.1). 

The devices used in this study were not expected to deliver significant energy savings or demand response 

as part of the trial. The purpose of the research was to understand householders’ experiences with these types 

of devices, and their likely potential for demand response.

Stage 2 (Self-Install Trial) involved a trial of self-installable smart plugs and light bulbs (Belkin WeMo) with 

40 households in Victoria and South Australia. Stage 3 (Observed Installations) involved six in-depth 

observations of householder attempts to install smart plugs in their home (Belkin WeMo Switch, D-Link Wi-Fi 

SmartPlug and 8ware Wi-Fi Smart Socket). This report focuses on findings from stages 2 and 3; however the 

discussion and recommendations refer to all stages of the research. 

The report is organised as follows. Section 1 (Introduction) outlines background to the project scope 

and aims, and provides advice on how to read the report. Section 2 provides an overview of the project 

methodology. Section 3 discusses the key findings from stages 2 and 3. Section 4 discusses the implications 

of the findings, identifies areas for further research, and provides recommendations from the project.

1.1 Smart home technologies and energy market reforms 

Emerging technologies, such as smart appliances (demand response enabling devices), home automation, 

internet-enabled consumer electronics and home control applications, are increasingly referred to as part of a 

‘digital revolution’ or ‘next great disruptor’ for Australia (Heydon and Zeichner, 2015). 

In the energy sector, these technologies are receiving increasing attention through concepts such as 

‘prices-to-devices’  and ‘set-and-forget’ (Harper-Slaboszewicz et al., 2012), which aim to engage consumers in 

demand response enabled by smart technology. They are increasingly advocated alongside flexible pricing 

reforms, smart metering benefits, and other demand response strategies proposed for (or already implemented 

in) the residential energy market (AEMC, 2012).

Australia has pioneered the deployment of emerging technologies in the residential sector through:

• national consortiums such as Solar Cities and Smart Grid, Smart City (Langham et al., 2014);

• the Victorian mandated installation of smart meters;

• the AS/NZS4755 suite of Australian Standards for demand response of high demand appliances (air

conditioners, swimming pool filtration and electric hot water), and;

• retailer- or distributor-led trials and programs through, for example, the demand management incentive

scheme and innovation allowance administered by the Australian Energy Regulator (AER). Technologies

trialled (and deployed) have included residential solar photovoltaic generation, in-home energy displays

and portals, standby controllers, and direct load control of air-conditioners and other large appliances.

Less attention has been paid to emerging off-the-shelf or ‘plug-and-play’ smart control technologies, such 

as networked switches, sensors and lights, which are commonly marketed and promoted as ways to give 

consumers greater control and understanding of their energy consumption (Fox-Penner, 2010). 

Such products are now easily accessible and affordable for most Australian households: they can be 

purchased from major electronics retailers, such as Harvey Norman, Bunnings and JB HiFi, and are experiencing 
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increasing market share in Australia and internationally. In 2016 market analyst HIS Markit estimated that 80 

million smart home devices were sold worldwide, a 64 per cent increase from 20152. 

Smart home control devices link to mobile or smartphone apps, which allow householders to control, 

schedule and automate appliances and devices from any location (set-and-forget). Some are also accompanied 

by energy consumption data and information (feedback). These products and concepts are also strongly aligned 

with the AEMC’s Power of Choice review and reforms, which aim to give consumers greater control and choice 

over their energy consumption (AEMC 2012)3. 

Set-and-forget and other ‘high-tech’ scenarios also feature in recent energy sector predictions. The CSIRO’s 

Future Grid Forum named ‘set-and-forget’ one of four possible scenarios that will emerge by 2050 (CSIRO, 

2013). 

The Consumer Action Law Centre’s (CALC) report, Smart moves for a smart market, investigated 

opportunities and challenges posed by an increasingly high-tech energy market, with a focus on likely early 

adopters of technology (Alternative Technology Association members) (CALC, 2014). As noted in the Institute 

for Sustainable Future’s customer research report for Smart Grid, Smart City (Langham et al. 2014), and CALC’s 

report on high-tech devices (CALC 2014), emerging technologies are likely to deliver varying benefits for different 

consumers. 

Prior to this project, there had been no in-depth research conducted with Australian households to 

understand how off-the-shelf smart control devices could assist consumers to manage and respond to existing 

and proposed changes in the energy market, such as recent increases in electricity prices, the introduction of 

dynamic tariffs, and other demand response strategies.

1.2 Understanding how enabling technologies affect households

There are two common propositions underlying dominant understandings of residential consumers in the 

Australian energy market. The first assumes that households need to be better informed and empowered 

to make the right choices in the competitive energy market (e.g. AEMC Power of Choice reforms). This 

understanding informs a range of demand management initiatives focused on incentivising consumers to make 

better choices about when to consume energy (e.g. cost-reflective pricing), providing them with more accurate 

and up-to-date information about their electricity consumption (e.g. informative billing or consumption apps and 

portals), and presenting them with a range of different energy plans and options. A growing body of research is 

critical of this approach, and points towards the limitations of expecting all energy consumers to engage in this 

way (e.g. Mummery and Cooper, 2011; Nicholls and Strengers, 2015b; Stenner et al., 2015).

A second common proposition focuses on automating demand response through enabling technologies, 

therefore relying far less on active consumer participation in the energy market. This approach assumes 

that enabling technologies mostly operate ‘in the background’, and focuses on ‘setting and forgetting’ 

large appliances or other household energy demand. This approach is commonly advocated in response to 

observations and research indicating that consumers are unlikely to become more engaged in the energy 

market. For example, a CSIRO study on likely consumer responsiveness to cost-reflective pricing concluded 

that ‘cost-reflective pricing will be more successful the less it relies on consumers, themselves, responding to 

changing price signals’ (Stenner et al., 2015). The authors go on to recommend automated load control devices 

2.  http://www.cnbc.com/2017/01/04/why-2017-will-finally-be-the-year-of-the-smart-home-consumers-figure-it-out.html

3.  For example, the AEMC states that ‘enabling technology can play a very important role in helping consumers understand their energy 
use and supporting a range of DSP [Demand Side Participation) packages that can be offered to the consumer’ (AEMC 2012: 11). While 
smart control is not specifically mentioned in the Power of Choice review, AEMC notes that there is a wide range of enabling technologies 
available for consumers including metering capability, automated control systems, and energy management services.
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for high demand household appliances. Common arguments to support this position are that householders are 

too busy and have too many demands on their time to monitor and manage their consumption on a day-to-

day basis (Hamilton et al., 2012). However, past research has found that seemingly benign technologies, such 

as direct load control of air conditioners, may subtly legitimise and normalise higher expectations of household 

cooling (Nicholls and Strengers, 2013; Strengers, 2008a).

Both of these propositions are also problematic because they tend to assume an artificial separation 

between people and technology, and position energy consumers as either ‘active’ or ‘passive’. In contrast, 

there is a vast literature from design, the social sciences, and Science, Technology and Society (STS) studies 

indicating that technologies are constantly influencing and shaping the way we live, even when they are 

designed without this intention.

Recognising that lived experiences and technologies are intertwined, the conceptual approach adopted in 

this research draws on social practice theories, which propose that material things, like smart home control 

devices, ‘necessarily participate in social practices just as human beings do’ (Reckwitz, 2002: 208). The social 

significance of technologies lies not only in how they ‘interpreted’ by householders, but also how they are 

‘handled’ in everyday practices, such as lighting or heating. This conceptual understanding requires research 

methods and analysis that seek to understand how new technologies are incorporated, adapted and/or rejected 

into their everyday lives.

1.3 Reading this report

The project team expected that most households would be able to install and use the trial devices without 

significant difficulty because of the: 

• widespread availability of the main trial products;

• lack of reported usability issues in online tech website reviews and articles; and

• product marketing claims of easy set up and use.

However, this was often not the case. This report is therefore mainly focused on identifying the current issues 

and future opportunities for smart home control as a concept and device category for enabling energy demand 

response.

The report describes the in-home experiences of households using a selection of market-leading off-the-shelf 

products. The research was not designed to be a technical assessment of specific smart home control devices 

or provide any comparison between the suitability and usability of different products. We acknowledge that 

the problems experienced may be user-related and do not seek to target or evaluate any particular products 

or brands. We also acknowledge that the usability and affordability of smart devices is likely to improve in the 

future.

Throughout this report interview quotes are represented in italics and included verbatim; therefore they may 

contain grammatical or typographical errors. Where quotations have been shortened, ellipsis points (…) indicate 

omitted words. Square brackets ([  ]) are used to provide supplementary text to clarify quotation meanings. 

Quotes included in the report are restricted to an illustrative selection. All percentages are rounded to the 

nearest whole number. Percentages may not add to one hundred due to rounding errors. Pseudonyms are used 

to protect the identity of research participants. 

Selected case studies are presented throughout the report to provide more comprehensive illustrations of 

household experiences with smart home control in the context of their everyday lives and household dynamics.
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2. Methodology

2.1 Overview of project methodology

The Smart Home Control project employed mixed qualitative methods to understand household lived 

experience with new devices, and provide thematic depth about how energy practices, technology use and 

household life interact. The project adopted a whole-of-household approach, recognising that new technologies 

and energy reforms take place at the site of the household, where there are people with different interests, 

capabilities and practices. 

The Stage 1 marketing content analysis methodology is described in the project Briefing Paper (Strengers et 

al., 2016). Stage 2 involved at-home or in-person interviews with 40 households in Victoria and South Australia. 

Participating households were provided with a commercially available smart switch and two smart light bulbs 

to install themselves (Belkin WeMo products). Households were followed up several months later by phone to 

discuss their experiences and outcomes. 

Due to the unexpected high rate of installation problems experienced by households, the planned Stage 3 

focus groups were replaced with in-home Observed Installations to better understand householder installation 

experiences and whether households had difficulty installing other brands of smart plugs. Six households 

were given one of three smart plug brands to install and test while observed by researchers. These Observed 

Installations included interview questions preceding the installation attempt and questioning and discussion with 

participants through the installation process.

The in-home research components of the project (stages 2 and 3) were conducted between August 2016 

and April 2017. The research project was approved by RMIT University’s Human Ethics Committee4 and 

conducted in accordance with the University’s research ethics guidelines.

2.2 Methods, recruitment and analysis

Stages 2 and 3 were conducted with households in Victoria and South Australia. Participants were required 

to have a home Wi-Fi connection and a smartphone on which to install and use the apps for the smart devices. 

Households were not offered any incentive to participate other than receiving some undisclosed ‘devices’ free of 

charge which they could keep after conclusion of the study. 

The study targeted households who may be vulnerable or disadvantaged in the energy market, including 

older, low-income, renter sole parenting mother and larger household with children households. Additionally, the 

project targeted ‘regular’ households (see Section 2.2.1 for further detail).

The research team distributed recruitment materials including flyers (hard copy and electronic, see Appendix 

4.  Project Approval Number CHEAN B 0000019989-03/16
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A) to organisations considered likely to have contact with these types of households. These organisations

included consumer advocacy organisations, social service agencies, maternal/child health and childcare

centres, and community centres. The study was also publicised through social media and personal networks.

Potential participants could find more information or register their interest through the project website (http://

homeenergystudy.com/index.html) or by calling the research team. When asked, no potential participants

identified that they were already using smart control devices in their home so none were excluded on this basis.

2.2.1  Self-Install Trial

Forty households were recruited for the Self-Install Trial (19 in Victoria; 21 in South Australia; 8 of these 

were located in regional areas). Self-Install Trial participation involved a Delivery Interview with at least one 

adult household member (at least 18 years) but could include additional adults and/or children according the 

household’s preference and availability. All but two Delivery Interviews were conducted at participants’ homes 

with one or two members of the research team. A questionnaire was used to gather participant and household 

demographic details (see Appendix B). 

Interviews were semi-structured and conducted as an open-ended conversation between the researcher(s) 

and participant(s) with interview topics and questions used as a guide (see Appendix E). Interviews topics 

included the household, the home, energy use (including during peak tariff periods), electricity tariffs and bills, 

areas smart control may be useful, and enthusiasm and experience with digital technologies. The order, wording, 

and inclusion of questions were adapted to the householders being interviewed, taking into consideration 

their answers and understandings, and the flow of conversation. Participant observations assessed a range of 

non-verbal responses and reactions including hostility, humour, uncertainty and confusion, as well as helped to 

understand the dynamics between participants in the same household. 

Towards the end of the Delivery Interview, participants were given a smart plug, two smart light bulbs (see 

Section 2.3.1) and a brief information sheet (see Appendix C). They were invited to try the devices over the 

coming months. Households were not asked to pay for the devices as limited awareness of smart home control 

devices would likely translate to low uptake and bias towards participants with particular interest in smart home 

control. Households were provided with the product manufacturer’s customer service and technical support 

phone number and website. No installation assistance was provided by the researchers so that households 

could take time to decide where to install the devices, discuss with family members and experience the 

installation as if they had bought the devices themselves. Research team contact details were provided to report 

any problems or ask questions (no participants contacted the research team during the trial period). 

Delivery Interviews took between 45 and 100 minutes. Households were followed up by phone call around 

three months later to ask about their experiences using the devices (see Appendix F). However, reaching some 
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participants was challenging and feedback was received up to six months later. Two Self-Install Trial households 

could not be recontacted. 

Interviews and follow up phone calls were voice recorded, data were professionally transcribed, and 

transcripts were thematically analysed (including Observed Installations below). Consistent with a qualitative 

research methodology, the sample is not statistically representative but seeks to investigate and identify 

emerging themes in-depth. The sample size is above the number of cases normally expected to achieve data 

saturation in qualitative research, where no new themes emerge despite continuing data collection (Boddy, 

2016). All participants have been de-identified with pseudonyms throughout this report. 

For the purposes of analysis, households in the Self-Install Trial were categorised as either ‘regular’ or 

potentially ‘energy vulnerable’ or disadvantaged in the energy market on the basis of household characteristics 

identified in past research (CALC, 2014; Langham et al., 2014; Nicholls and Strengers, 2015a; Strengers, 
2008b, 2010, 2011, 2013; Strengers and Nicholls, 2013). Energy vulnerable households are more likely to be in 

energy (or fuel) poverty – a condition in which households are unable to access socially- and materially-

necessitated levels of domestic energy services (Bouzarovski and Petrova, 2015). In Stage 2 of this research, 

24 households were identified as energy vulnerable and 16 as regular.

Energy vulnerable

• Older, women sole parenting, low-income and renting households who may be less engaged with 
enabling technologies or energy market reforms, and/or may not be able to afford them (Nicholls and 
Strengers, 2015a).

• Larger households with children who are more likely to be at home during the day5, have reduced income 
and experience more difficulty paying energy bills (IPART, 2010; Simshauser and Downer, 2014; 

Simshauser and Nelson, 2012) but often do not qualify for concessions and rebates. 

Regular

• Not part of the above-mentioned categories.

• Not early adopters of smart home control devices (self-identified/ screened by researchers). 

2.2.2  Supplementary Observed Installations 

An additional six research participants were involved in the Observed Installations which aimed to understand 

the device installation experience of regular households who were not highly skilled technology enthusiasts. This 

research activity excluded participants who:

• worked in information technology or related fields;

• self-identified as ‘tech-savvy’, ‘tech-enthusiast’, ‘geek’ or similar terms, and/or;

• considered themselves early adopters of new information technologies.

The Observed Installations were designed to better understand the process and household experience of 

installing smart plugs, the problems encountered, and how these were experienced across several different 

smart plug brands. This stage of research also facilitated a dedicated time period with minimal distractions 

for householders to install the trial devices, thus giving them the best opportunity to ‘succeed’ at installation. 

Participants led their own installation process but researchers provided a low level of support including 

discussion and suggestions if sought from the participant when experiencing problems. Researchers did not 

5.   ABS 2013, 6523.0 Household income and income distribution, Australia, 2011-12
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provide a high level of technical support. 

The device installations were preceded by a briefer form of the interviews conducted as part of the Self-

Install Trial (see Appendix G). Interviews were voice-recorded, transcribed and otherwise conducted as per the 

Self-Install Trial. Households who completed the installation were called several weeks later to ask whether the 

devices were still in use (see Appendix H).

A summary of stage 2 and 3 Self-Install Trial and Observed Installation research activities and household 

classification and involvement is provided in Table 1 and Table 2 below.

Table 1 Overview of Self-Install Trial and Observed Installation research activities 

Self-Install Trial (40 households) Observed Installations (6 households)

Delivery Interview (face-to-face)

• Participant completion of consent form and
demographic details sheet

• In person interview involving 1 or 2
researchers and 1 or more householders
(usually in-home)

• Provision and discussion of SHC devices:

• 1 x Belkin Wemo Switch (smart plug)

• 1 x Belkin Wemo LED Starter Set
(includes 2 smart lamps and hub)

• 1 x Trial Device Information Sheet (see
Appendix F)

• Length: 45-100 minutes

• Follow up by phone 3-6 months after Delivery
Interview (5-20 mins)

Installation Interview (face to face, in-home)

• Participant completion of consent form and
demographic details sheet

• Brief interview involving 1 or 2 researchers
and 1 householder

• Provision of 1 x smart plug + Trial Device
Information Sheet

• Participant attempt to install smart plug

• Discussion between participant and
researcher(s)

• Completed when participant finished install or
opted to stop

• Length: 120-180 minutes

• Follow up by phone 1-2 weeks after
Observed Installation (5-10 mins)

Table 2 Overview of study classification of households and their research activity involvement

Type of household How defined Participation

‘Energy vulnerable’ 

(24 households)

Households who may be vulnerable, 
disadvantaged or more likely to be 
disengaged from the energy market 
including larger households with children, 
sole parent women, older, low-income, 
renters.

Self-Install Trial

(Belkin Wemo Smart Switches 
and Smart Lamps)

‘Regular’ 

(16 households)

Households not categorised as energy 
vulnerable.

Self-Install Trial

(Belkin Wemo Smart Switches 
and Smart Lamps)

Non-tech enthusiasts 

(6 participants)

Don’t work in information technology or 
related fields; don’t self-identify as ‘tech-
savvy’, ‘tech-enthusiast’, ‘geek’ or similar 
terms; and don’t considered themselves 
early adopters of new information 
technologies.  

No differentiation between energy 
vulnerable and regular household types. 

Observed Installations 

(each household tried 1 of the 
3 smart plug brands)
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2.3  Device selection and information

The project team selected commercially-available devices which were considered relatively affordable 

(AU$40-170) compared to other enabling technologies being proposed by the energy sector or smart 

technology industry for residential demand response.

All devices were provided to participants in their original packaging including any installation instructions 

and other documentation provided by the manufacturer (e.g. warranties). No additional information about the 

installation process was provided. 

2.3.1  Belkin WeMo Switch (smart plug) and LED Lighting Starter Set 

Belkin devices were used in the Self-Install Trial with 40 households and in the Observed Installations with 2 

households. 

The Belkin smart plug and smart light bulbs were selected for the trial because this do-it-yourself (DIY) 

home automation range was the most widely available smart home control brand available in leading Australian 

retailers at the time the research was conducted6. Devices were stocked at Bunnings, Harvey Norman, 

Officeworks, JB Hi-Fi and others. The products received generally favourable reviews on technology and 

consumer electronics websites7. For example, Engadget.com says ‘the WeMo system is probably the easiest 

home automation system to configure’.

The WeMo lighting set contains two 10W LED light bulbs (equivalent to 60W incandescent, warm white light 

colour) and an adaptor plug which links the bulbs to the home Wi-Fi network. Product packaging and Belkin 

website information about the products included the ability to:

• plug any device into the WeMo Switch to turn on or off or create schedules (program);

• control devices and WeMo bulbs remotely ‘from anywhere’ via a free app for Android and iOS, and;

• work with 3G, 4G or Wi-Fi.

The devices were promoted by Belkin as being:

• ‘intuitive, easy to set up and easy to use’;

• ‘quick and easy’ to install, and;

• products that make life easier, simpler, better’.

The packaging for the Belkin smart plug specified Android smart devices (4.0 and higher), iPod touch (3rd 

generation and later), iPhone (3GS and later), iPad (all models) and 2.4GHz 802.11n Wi-Fi (in very fine print).

When the study commenced (mid-2016), in-store retail prices were around $80 for the Switch and $170 for 

the LED Lighting Starter Set. One year later, pricing reduced to around $70 for the Switch and $60-$100 for the 

lighting set. Some lower prices were available online.

Households in the Self-Install Trial were given a choice between a Belkin WeMo lighting set with bayonet or 

screw fittings. Where needed, a researcher assisted householders in identifying or confirming the fitting type 

needed for the positions householders intended to install the light bulbs.

6.   Households were often familiar with the Self-Install device brand as a common source of ICTs.

7.  For example: https://www.cnet.com/au/products/belkin-wemo-led-lighting-starter-set/review/ and https://www.engadget.com/
products/belkin/wemo/switch/ 
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2.3.2  D-Link Wi-Fi SmartPlug (DSP-W215)

The D-Link smart plug was used in two Observed Installations (2 households) and was selected because 

it was also widely available in stores around Australia (including Officeworks, JB Hi-Fi) and did not require the 

purchase of additional product range components for use. Product information provided by D-Link stated that 

the smart plug:

• can be used to turn devices on or off remotely or using schedules (programs) via a free mobile app;

• connects wirelessly to a home network;

• can be used to ‘schedule lights or radios to turn on and off as a deterrent while you’re away’;

• allows householders to ‘remotely turn your heating and lights on to welcome you home’;

• allows householders to ‘stay in control of your power consumption’ and ‘check energy consumption

and set usage alerts’ (other two smart plugs did not have power monitoring function, and;

• is ‘easy to set up’.

The base of the product packaging specifies 2.4GHz Wi-Fi frequency and ‘iPhone, iPad, or Android device 

which supports the mydlink Home app’. It refers prospective purchasers to the ‘mobile app’s store page to 

check whether your device is compatible’. The App store (iOS) specifies iOS 7 and Wi-Fi or 3G/4G connection. 

Product website links to Google Play store (Android) did not work and phone specifications were not found 

when downloading the app. 

The D-Link smart plug in-store retail price was $60-70 during the study, with cheaper prices available on 

some websites.

2.3.3  8ware Wi-Fi Smart Socket (smart plug)

The 8ware Wi-Fi Smart Socket was used in Observed Installations with 2 households. Some other DIY smart 

plugs available in stores require additional product range components for operation which increases the cost 

and significantly reduces accessibility (e.g. SwannOne Smart Plug).

The 8ware smart plug is a standalone product available online and a similar product has been sold as part of 

the Bauhn product range at Aldi. Product packaging information included that the smart plug:

• can be used to remotely control home appliances;

• connects to existing Wi-Fi network;

• features ‘a simple set up and a user friendly application’, and;

• allows users to ‘save energy and lower your power bills from anywhere in the world’.

The product packaging says the device is ‘compatible with most smartphones and tablets’, indicates 
that iOS and Android apps are available, and says that it works with Wi-Fi modems and routers. 

The 8ware smart socket currently retails online for $40-60.

2.4  Research participants and households 

A summary of Self-Install Trial participant and household characteristics is provided in Table 3. Comments are 

included where potentially relevant to the study’s outcomes. Table 4 draws on interview data to further describe 

participant households, and relevant energy-related understandings and practices.
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Table 3 Demographic characteristics of Self-Install Trial participants and households

Demographic 
Characteristic 

Details 

56 participants in 40 households

Gender of participants

• Women: 39 (70%); Men: 17 (30%)
• Higher numbers of women were expected due to the inclusion of sole parenting mother

households and larger households with children as energy vulnerable household types.
Although more women participated in interviews, male members of the household (or non-
resident male family members) were sometimes involved in the installation and/ or use of the
trial devices.

Age of participants

• 20-24 years: 2; 25-34 years: 15; 35-44 years:11; 45-54 years: 11; 55-64 years: 12; 65-74
years: 4; 75+ years: 1

• The low number of participants aged over 64 years may have been due to lower interest in
trialling ‘devices’ and/ or low (perceived) need for assistance to reduce energy use.

Cultural diversity

• Born outside Australia: 19 participants (including UK, New Caledonia, Ukraine, Russia,
Latvia; Chile; Iran)

• Residing in Australia for less than 10 years: 10 participants

• First language other than English: 10 participants

• The sample lacked culturally diversity, particularly participants from Asia and Africa. All par-
ticipants had sufficient English skills to respond to recruitment materials and participant in an
interview – none reported difficulty following device installation instructions but this would be
a problem for some culturally diverse households with English as a second language.

Education level and 
work 

• University degree: 33 participants; Trade/Vocational qualification: 15 participants; Year 12
equivalent: 4 participants; Year 11 or below: 4 participants

• Full-time work: 19 participants; Part-time: 20 participants; Casual: 4 participants; Not in paid
work (retired/home-maker/looking for work/studying): 13 households

• Various occupations, work backgrounds

Household structure

• Sole occupants: 7 HHs

• Sole parent mothers with child(ren) under 25 living with them: 5 HHs

• Sole parents with only child(ren) 25+ living with them: 3 HHs

• Couples with child(ren) under 25: 12 HHs

• Couples without children living with them: 10 HHs

• Unrelated adults sharing a house: 3 HHs

Dwelling and 
occupancy

• Free-standing home: 29; Semi-detached home: 5; Apartment/unit: 6
• 1 occupant: 7 HHs; 2 occupants: 16 HHs; 3 occupants: 7 HHs; 4 occupants: 5 HHs; 5

occupants: 4 HHs; 6 occupants: 1 HH
• No children (under 25): 23 HHs; 1 child: 4 HHs; 2 children: 8 HHs; 3 children: 4 HHs; 4

children: 1 HH

Tenure • Renting (public or private): 10 HHs; Own home (mortgage or outright): 30 HHs

Energy sources
• 8 households did not have reticulated gas or bottled gas (all electric)
• 9 households had solar photovoltaic (PV) panels

Location
• Victoria: 19 HHs; South Australia: 21 HHs
• Capital city: 32 HHs; Regional: 8 HHs

Financial situation
• 13 HHs classified as low-income*
• 24 HHs classified as energy vulnerable; 16 classified as regular
• See Table 4 for further description of household financial situation

* Where income information was provided, households with annual gross income less than $41,700 or less than $67,600 with two or
more dependent children were classified as low-income. Additional household characteristics used to classify as low-income were: primarily 
reliant on Centrelink payments; share house consisting of students working part-time or less; participant/bill-payer(s) low-income but 
household income figure boosted by adult children or relatives in the home.
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Table 4 Further description of Self-Install Trial participant household characteristics, understandings 

and practices related to energy consumption

Characteristic Description and Comment

Prevalence of 
health issues

Many households included family members with health issues, particularly low-income households and 
some of the energy vulnerable households. Some health issues resulted in increased energy use and/or 
reduced income (prevented or reduced participation in paid work). Health issues included: 

• Back injuries (use of clothes dryer instead of washing line and difficulty bending to manage
standby power)

• Arthritis (increased pain in cold weather)

• Asthma (triggered by cold temperatures)

• Menopause (increased discomfort during hot weather)

• Migraines (triggered by heat)

• Cancer (resulting in long period of recovery at home using heating/cooling)

• Chronic insomnia (affecting use of heating or cooling)

• Mental health issues for adults or their children (affecting the use of various appliances)

‘Everything stays on standby.  I’m not bending over to switch anything off at the wall.  Bending over is 
like, my arch enemy so.  I can walk for miles, but ask me to bend over?  Nup!’ (Erin)

‘I actually suffer from arthritis in my hips and if I get too cold it becomes really painful so I probably use a 
bit more heat than I otherwise would.’ (Olivia)

Energy and 
financial 
vulnerability

Thirteen households reported significant difficulty affording their electricity bills. Sole occupant and 
households with children (particularly sole parents) were most affected by financial stress. One had 
experienced electricity disconnection due to non-payment; one was currently on a hardship program 
after unexpected loss of employment; and one household discovered an unopened disconnection notice 
letter during the interview. The financial stress exacerbated some health issues and some households 
reported prioritising the energy bills over food and medication costs. Some of the households with solar 
PV systems were worried how they would pay their electricity bills after their feed-in-tariff reduced8.  
Households in South Australia often mentioned ‘skyrocketing’ electricity prices or concerns about 
security of the state’s energy supply9.

‘The electricity was cut off, and I had to wait five days before I could get some money to get the 
electricity back on again…[I] cried a lot…you don’t want to ring the kids and tell the kids. You know, 
I mean, they’ve got children, they’ve got mortgages…  So what do you do?  You soldier on and eat 
what’s in the fridge as quickly as possible.’ (Stella)

‘You can put away a certain amount… [the electricity bills] can be a bit of a shock sometimes… I do 
stress when it’s hot and we have to use the air conditioning because I’m like, “Oh, what’s the bill going 
to be like if we’re using the air conditioner?”’ (Erin)

‘I had a mortgage which I was lucky to have the ability to draw down on the mortgage to cover the years 
of accruing debt before I got back into the workforce when the kids were really little, straight after the 
divorce.’ (April)

8. The research was conducted in the months preceding the conclusion of several South Australian and Victorian feed-in-tariff programs
which would result in households transitioning to much lower feed-in tariff rates for excess electricity generated. http://www.abc.net.au/
news/2016-10-03/sa-solar-customers-lose-subsidy-scheme/7897276

9. The SA research was conducted in August 2016 – after the extended electricity outage in parts of South Australia in July but before
the September 2016 statewide outage.
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Characteristic Description and Comment

Inefficient 
housing and 
appliances

Many households lived in poorly insulated housing with energy inefficient appliances. Financially 
constrained home owners had limited financial capacity to improve the efficiency of their home and 
appliances, and renters held little hope of finding energy efficient housing or getting improvements to 
their current property.

‘In Ukraine winter, sometimes the temperature gets [down to] minus two and more, and here [in 
Australia] the temperature in the winter [is higher] but for me it was most cold winter in my life because 
first of all... the rental property is uninsulated and electricity is expensive’. (Noni)

‘Like I said like move into a rental property, does the light work? Yes I’ll take it!’ (Fiona)

Restricting 
heating and 
cooling use 
to manage 
energy bills

Heating and cooling were understood to be high energy users and were common targets for 
householders trying to reduce energy use. Heating or cooling restriction adversely affected mental health 
for some households, particularly where home throughout the day due to childcare responsibilities, ill-
health or unemployment. Heating or cooling minimisation practices included:

• Heating one room only, only switching heating on once sitting down or late in the day

• Heating the body instead of the room, e.g. using an electric throw rug or small heated rug
underfoot, or wearing a coat inside

• Letting sun and natural light into the room in winter, hanging sheets or other devices externally
over windows in summer

• Applying bubble wrap over windows and doors

• Only using heating or cooling for visitors or children and sending children to cooler homes in hot
weather

• Going to bed early to avoid using heating

‘[Minimising heating is] affecting [me] very much… I don’t feel happy.  When I switch [on the heating] the 
house get warmer, I get happier, smiling, I want to do something more, I want to play with the baby, I 
want to read the books, I want to do something else.  And when it’s just cold, because I think that, “Oh, 
how much we will pay if I switch off?” I get cold and sadder and maybe angrier.’ (Noni) 

‘I don’t turn my heater on very often.  Ah, mostly when I turn it on its ‘cos I want … clothes to dry and 
then I can have the heater on as well… I wear a scarf, I wear a beanie, ah, I wear warm clothes, and I 
have a rug… [my son] tends to use a heater more than I do.  He has one in his bedroom.’ (Rhea)  

 ‘We go for the heated thrown rugs and the electric blankets on your bed and if you’re cold you put on 
a jumper… not unless it’s absolutely freezing and I will only ever [turn on the heating] if both of us are 
home.  I won’t do that just for myself.  You can’t heat a house for one person.  That’s just a waste of 
energy. (Erin)

‘Proliferation’ 
of ICTs in 
households

All participants appreciated the ways that ICTs enabled them to access information, do things quickly 
(e.g. banking or organise quotes), or communicate remotely with friends and family. Younger households 
and those with children often noted the ‘proliferation’ of digital devices in their homes and dependence 
on them, both for entertainment and managing hectic lives. 

‘We have three of them [desktop computers in living room].  So we’ve all got two monitors and we’ve all 
got decent computers, because we live on our computers, and I know they generate heat [need to use 
air conditioning more]… we’re all on the computers from about 6:30 to about 9 o’clock [pm], because 
we’ve got friends that we game with that are overseas and interstate.’ (Cara)

‘I can do work anywhere I like.  I can stay in touch with friends and family anywhere I like. I have a feeling 
of safety knowing my kids have, can be in contact any time. I can look for work anywhere, any time. I 
have applied for jobs at the most bizarre times and places.  I have to wait 10 minutes for the kids bus to 
arrive, I might check my emails and send an email… So to me it’s a massive time saver; being able to 
pay your bills online at any time, day or night... and sometimes it’s the difference between keeping your 
sanity and not keeping it. When I was working full-time it was just flat out all the time because I had two 
kids… I probably wouldn't have been able to get through what I did without that use of technology.’ 
(Chelsea, sole parent)

Some participants had embraced digital technologies later in life and used them for limited functions, 
e.g. calls, texts, accessing news or other information. Participants often turned to younger people for
help with use of digital devices, including their adult or younger children.
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Characteristic Description and Comment

Limited 
control 
over other 
household 
occupants

Participants often said they did not have control over the energy use of other home occupants, or were 
not prepared to risk negative impacts on household relationships by demanding others change their 
practices to reduce energy use. In households with younger children and hectic daily life (particularly 
if parenting alone and/or with several children), appliances could be left on when not in use. Several 
women had adult sons with substantial independent energy use from their own heating, entertainment, 
security and/ or technology appliances; however, they were reluctant to intrude on their sons’ space, 
make them feel unwelcome in the home, or cause arguments over energy use. Participants who shared 
rental properties with unrelated adults reported that energy use had been a source of disagreement and 
frustration. They spoke of stressful but unsuccessful ‘negotiations’ but had mostly given up trying to 
manage the energy use of others. 

‘I’m a parent with children, so I’m the electricity police and they’re the consumers that don’t have, what 
is it, consumers that aren’t customers, so they don’t have to come up with any money.’ (Hilary)

 ‘Look, I could go around and turn lights out after everybody, but that just creates family disharmony and 
grumpy, 'What are doing with the lights on?' and all that sort of stuff. No, I think we just have to wear it.’ 
(Kyle)   ‘We had a dryer in a share house…just because there was one there and because other people 
were using it and we were splitting bills so then we’d use it.  Because it’s just in your head you were like, 
well other people are using it and we’re splitting the bills five ways.’ (Fiona)

2.5  Limitations and Exclusions 

Sample size: There is no agreed sample size in qualitative research; however, the numbers in this study are 

above what is normally expected to achieve data saturation, which occurs when no new themes arise despite 

continual research (Boddy, 2016). It is therefore likely that the themes and issues identified in this research 

reflect broader experiences. However, findings from comparisons between the frequency of a particular view or 

action within this sample size need to be verified with a greater number of households.

Self-selection: As with all research, the validity of the findings may be influenced by certain sections of the 

population self-selecting out of or into the project. More women participated than men, which was an intentional 

bias of the project (see Table 3). The households who volunteered to participate may have been more interested 

in using devices to manage energy use or reducing energy bills than average households, although steps were 

taken to reduce this bias (see Section 2.2). All participants were literate and therefore had more opportunity to 

follow device installation instructions than low literacy households. Several participants were financial counsellors 

or found out about the research via The Salvation Army’s ‘Affordable SA’ app. These participants may have 

been more engaged with energy and financial issues and therefore more likely to try the devices than the general 

population and included energy vulnerable and regular participants. 

Classification of households: Households were classified as ‘energy vulnerable’ or ‘regular’ on the basis 

of household characteristics (see Section 2.2). However, energy vulnerable households may not be financially 

vulnerable (particularly if high-income) and regular households may experience financial or energy vulnerability.

Household technologies and infrastructure: The requirement for households to have Wi-Fi at home and a 

smartphone meant that some of the most digitally excluded and financially vulnerable households in Australia 

could not participate in this research. This limitation is likely to have disproportionately affected disadvantaged 

low-income households10.  Some of the trial devices noted minimum smartphones requirements, which 

10. Australian Bureau of Statistics (2014), 8146.0 - Household Use of Information Technology, Australia, 2012-13.
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are rarely mentioned in articles about smart home control or energy sector expectations of householder 

engagement with these technologies. Research participants were not excluded on the basis of their smartphone 

model or capability because this risked excluding more financially vulnerable households who may be more likely 

to have older phones. However, including households with any type of smartphone increased the likelihood that 

some households would have difficulty installing and using trial devices. 

Trial products: A limited range of off-the-shelf smart home control devices were tested and these may or may 

not reflect household experiences with other similar products.

Impacts on energy consumption: The smart home control products trialled were not expected to deliver 

significant energy savings or demand response. Energy consumption in participant households was not 

tracked and would have been difficult to detect via energy bills (e.g. would have required device-specific energy 

monitoring). ‘Presumed energy impacts’ were derived from consideration of participants’ views about how the 

devices changed their energy use alongside information provided about how household practices had changed 

with smart control.

Electricity tariffs of participant households: Some households did not provide definitive information about 

their current electricity tariff. Householder uncertainty about their tariff is both an important finding and limitation 

of this research. 

Small devices: This study focused on off-the-shelf smart home control devices that can control light bulbs 

and small appliances (small devices). These products involve relatively high levels of user interaction (compared 

to some other automation devices and products). We acknowledge that demand response of high demand 

appliances (e.g. air conditioners, pool pumps and electric hot water) is likely to provide a clearer energy demand 

reduction benefit, and involve significantly less involvement from householders. 
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3. Findings

3.1 Smart home control in Self-Install Trial households 

In Stage 2 of the research, 40 households were given smart light bulbs and a smart switch to install and 

use in their home. Three to six months later, researchers discussed outcomes with householders over the 

phone. Only households not already using smart home control devices and participants with smartphones were 

included in the trial. Table 5 summarises the results of the Self-Install Trial and Table 6 provides results for each 

household.

Pre-existing awareness of smart home control devices was low but a few households were motivated to 

participate in the study because they were interested in trying smart home control or energy management 

technologies. At the Delivery Interviews for the Self-Install Trial, all households said they were willing to try the 

devices11 and some were very enthusiastic. 

One quarter of Self-Install Trial households (26%)12 did not try out smart control of the trial 

devices. Some replaced their less energy efficient light bulbs with the LED smart bulbs13 but did not try to 

activate the smart control features or install the smart switch. Others did not even take the devices out of the 

box. 

The main reasons participants gave for not installing the devices were lack of time and interest, deciding that 

smart control would not be useful in their home, and/or believing they would not have the skills to install and use 

the devices. A few households had limited opportunity to try the smart bulbs because of the predominance of 

downlights in their home, but could install them in lamps and/or try the smart switch.

A further quarter of households (24%) tried to install at least one of the devices but were not able 

to complete the process. The trial device usability problems householders faced are explored in Section 3.2. 

One half of trial households (50%) completed the installation process. Of these households:

• Almost half (nine out of 19) abandoned use of the devices because they were not found to be sufficiently

useful, usable or convenient.

• Only ten of 38 households (26%) actively used the devices on an ongoing basis. Some of these

households only used the light bulbs or the smart switch, not both.

• Very few reported trying the programming/scheduling function to automate lighting or appliance

operation – most used their smartphone to manually switch appliances or lights on and off. How and

where the households used their trial devices is described in Section 3.6.

11. One household only had downlights and no lamps so had no suitable fittings to install the smart bulbs.

12. Two households could not be contacted for follow up – results are for 38 households.

13. All but one participant were satisfied with the ‘yellow’ (warm) bulb light and brightness. One participant restricted use of the smart
bulbs to the hallway due to preference for ‘blue’ light in living areas.
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Table 5 Summary of Self-Install Trial outcomes

OUTCOME ENERGY 
VULNERABLE* REGULAR* LOW-INCOME* OTHER INCOME* TOTAL 

HOUSEHOLDS

1. Installed -
ongoing use

2. Installed –
abandoned

3. Tried - could
not install/use

4. Not tried

8 HHs (35%)

7 HHs (30%)

5 HHs (22%)

3 HHs (13%)

TOTAL = 23

(1 uncontactable)

2 HHs (13%)

2 HHs (13%)

4 HHs (27%)

7 HHs (47%)

TOTAL = 15

(1 uncontactable)

6 HHs (50%)

3 HHs (25%)

2 HHs (17%)

1 HHs (8%)

TOTAL = 12

(1 uncontactable)

4 HHs (15%)

6 HHs (23%)

7 HHs (27%)

9 HHs (35%)

TOTAL = 26

(1 uncontactable)

10 HHs (26%)

9 HHs (24%)

9 HHs (24%)

10 HHs (26%)

TOTAL = 38

(2 uncontactable)

* This Table distinguishes between households who were classified as either energy vulnerable or regular (See Section 2.2).  The same
households were also classified as being either low-income or not for the purpose of analysis in this Table.

Explanation of outcomes categories

Installed – ongoing use: 

Installed – abandoned: 

Tried – could not install/use: 

Not tried: 

Installed smart plug or at least one light bulb, downloaded the app, and  actively 
uses smart control on an ongoing basis.

Installed smart plug or at least one light bulb, downloaded the app, and tested 
but stopped using smart control or removed trial devices entirely.

Attempted to install smart plug or at least one light bulb, download the app and 
test smart control, but encountered problems and abandoned the  process.

Did not install any devices, or installed light bulbs but did not download any 
apps or try smart control function.

Table 6 Self-Install Trial outcomes by household

HH ID Name(s)* State Gender** Age 
range(s)

Study 
class'n

Low 
income

Overall 
outcome Notes

HH1 Con; Sally Vic F+M 35-44 (both) Energy 
Vulnerable No Installed - 

abandoned

'Tricky' install; only 
tried switch; not 
useful, 'impractical'

HH2 Max; Sybil Vic F+M 25-34; 35-
44

Energy 
Vulnerable No Installed - 

abandoned Not useful
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HH ID Name(s)* State Gender** Age 
range(s)

Study 
class'n

Low 
income

Overall 
outcome Notes

HH3 Grace Vic F 55-64 Energy 
Vulnerable Yes Not tried

Hoped a younger 
person (daughter) 
might help install

HH4 Kyle; Alana Vic F+M 45-54; 55-
64

Energy 
Vulnerable No

Tried - 
could not 
install/use

Tried in multiple 
locations; tried 
different (recent) 
phones

HH5 April Vic F 45-54 Energy 
Vulnerable Yes Installed - 

abandoned

Easy install; 
concern that Wi-Fi 
presents a health 
risk

HH6 Fiona Vic F 25-34 Energy 
Vulnerable No Installed - 

abandoned

Easy install; 
only tried bulbs; 
inconvenient

HH7 Ruth Vic F 65-74 Energy 
Vulnerable No Not tried

Lack of time/
interest (moving in 
future)

HH8 Noni; Vince Vic F+M 25-34 (both) Energy 
Vulnerable Yes Installed - 

ongoing use
Easy install; very 
useful

HH9 Eddy; Mimi Vic F+M 25-34 (both) Energy 
Vulnerable Yes Installed - 

ongoing use

Easy install; 
only tried switch 
(lights unsuitable); 
response delays 

HH10 Simon; Teri Vic F+M 25-34 (both) Energy 
Vulnerable Yes Installed - 

abandoned

Easy install; not 
useful, 'hassle' to 
use smart control

HH11 Larry Vic M 25-34 Energy 
Vulnerable Yes Installed - 

ongoing use

Difficult install but 
used advanced IT 
skills; very useful

HH12 Hilary SA F 45-54 Energy 
Vulnerable Yes Installed - 

ongoing use

Some 
inconvenience 
to override 
programming

HH13 Sandy SA F 35-44 Energy 
Vulnerable No Installed - 

ongoing use

Easy to install; 
only used switch; 
use limited as app 
only on husband's 
phone
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HH ID Name(s)* State Gender** Age 
range(s)

Study 
class'n

Low 
income

Overall 
outcome Notes

HH14 Paula; Brett SA F+M 65-74 (both) Energy 
Vulnerable No Installed - 

abandoned

Easy to install; 
not useful; thinks 
devices may be for 
younger people

HH15 Carol SA F 45-54 Energy 
Vulnerable Yes

Tried - 
could not 
install/use

Couldn't install 
app; thinks phone 
may be insufficient 
(Samsung J1)

HH16 Dean; Heidi SA F+M 25-34 (both) Energy 
Vulnerable No

Tried - 
could not 
install/use

Couldn't install 
app; tech 
enthusiast, tried 
hard, disappointed

HH17 Laura SA F 55-64 Energy 
Vulnerable No

Tried - 
could not 
install/use

Thinks problem 
may be internet 
limitation (regional 
area) 

HH18 Chelsea SA F 45-54 Energy 
Vulnerable Yes Unknown N/A

HH19 Klaus SA M 55-64 Energy 
Vulnerable Yes

Tried - 
could not 
install/use

Couldn't install app 
(Microsoft phone); 
no time to try 
another 

HH20 Geoff; Liz SA F+M 45-54 (both) Energy 
Vulnerable No Installed - 

ongoing use

Somewhat difficult 
install; only using 1 
light bulb

HH21 Cath; Nelly SA F+M 75+; 35-44 Energy 
Vulnerable No Not tried

Could not think of 
a worthwhile use 
(for smart control)

HH22 Olivia SA F 35-44 Energy 
Vulnerable Yes Installed - 

ongoing use

Easy install; would 
like more but 
cannot afford

HH23 Erin SA F 35-44 Energy 
Vulnerable Yes Installed - 

ongoing use

Difficult install but 
tech enthusiast; 
app crashes on 
son's phone 
(iPhone 4)

HH24 Stella SA F 55-64 Energy 
Vulnerable Yes Installed - 

abandoned

Daughter installed; 
householder 
confused about 
use
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HH ID Name(s)* State Gender** Age 
range(s)

Study 
class'n

Low 
income

Overall 
outcome Notes

HH25 Ava Vic F 55-64 Regular No
Tried - 

could not 
install/use

Thinks problem 
may be lack of 
available space on 
phone (Galaxy S5)

HH26 Kim Vic F 45-54 Regular No Installed - 
abandoned

Difficult install 
'crashing'; only 
bulbs tried

HH27 Kelly; Mel Vic F 20-24 (both) Regular No Not tried
Could not think of 
a worthwhile use 
(for smart control)

HH28 Trudy Vic F 45-54 Regular No Installed - 
ongoing use

Initially easy 
install, but could 
not integrate 2nd 
device

HH29 Lola; Amir Vic F+M 25-34; 35-
44 Regular No Not tried Lack of time/

interest

HH30 Ramira Vic F 35-44 Regular No Not tried Lack of time/
interest

HH31 Lottie; Scott Vic F+M 25-34 (both) Regular No Not tried

Could not think of 
a worthwhile use 
(without increasing 
energy use)

HH32 Mikel; Lina Vic F+M 25-34; 35-
44 Regular No Installed - 

ongoing use

Difficulty installing 
but used technical 
skills (engineer)

HH33 Rhea SA F 55-64 Regular No
Tried - 

could not 
install/use

Thinks problems 
may be due to 
older phone 
(iPhone 4)

HH34 Abbey SA F 55-64 Regular No Not tried

No time to install; 
concern about how 
to stop using wall 
switches for lights

HH35 Alexis SA F 45-54 Regular No
Tried - 

could not 
install/use

Initially easy to 
install, but glitches 
prevented ongoing 
use
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HH ID Name(s)* State Gender** Age 
range(s)

Study 
class'n

Low 
income

Overall 
outcome Notes

HH36 Beth; Rick SA F+M 55-64 (both) Regular No Not tried

Doubts suitability 
for older people; 
concerned that 
using device would 
increase energy 
use

HH37 Jess; Craig SA F+M 55-64; 65-
74 Regular No

Tried - 
could not 
install/use

Would need help to 
install

HH38 Cara SA F 45-54 Regular No Installed - 
abandoned

Easy install; tech 
enthusiastic 
household; devices 
not useful

HH39 Noel SA M 35-44 Regular No Not tried
Didn't notice there 
was an app to 
download

HH40 Sharon SA F 55-64 Regular No Unknown N/A

* Pseudonyms used

** F = female; M = male. The table lists details only for adult occupants who participated in the Delivery Interview. One or more other adult 

or child occupants of the household often participated in installation and use of devices. The reported involvement and experience of other 

non-participant household members is taken into account for some findings, e.g. the role of gender or age in smart device installation.

3.1.1 Tech enthusiasts more interested and skilled at using smart control

Most of the participants who successfully installed the devices and used them on an ongoing basis were 

enthusiastic and experienced users of computer technologies14. These people tended to welcome and find 

enjoyment in exploring new digital technologies. They included three people undertaking postgraduate studies 

in planning or technology-related fields, an engineer, a computer programmer, a social media professional, a 

marketing manager and a graphic designer (not all currently working in their fields). Some described themselves 

as ‘geeks’. Others had a tech enthusiast in the household who took responsibility for installation and use of the 

devices. 

However, technology enthusiasm didn’t always translate into successful installation and use of the smart 

control devices. Not all skilled tech enthusiasts managed to resolve the problems encountered setting up the 

devices. Furthermore, a few participants embraced technology and used the devices with enthusiasm without 

having advanced work-related computer technology skills. 

‘I like the technology, and [my adult sons] thought it was cool…’ (Kyle)

14. Self-identified by research participants and/or identified by research team due to demographic characteristics (e.g. tech-related 
profession), fieldwork observations and interview findings.
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‘It’s a pretty complex process, you know, I rate myself as pretty tech savvy so I’d be surprised if like 

my parents had those light globes, they’d never be able to get them working.’ (Max)

‘I love everything being as connected as possible though.  Working in sequence and just I just love 

it.  I love technology.’ (Erin) 

3.1.2 Ambivalence and concern about digital devices in the home

Some households, particularly those with children, were ambivalent or concerned about the entry of digital 

technologies into household life. They all appreciated the convenience and other utilities of having smartphones 

and other digital devices (see Table 4 above). Alongside acknowledging the advantages, householders often 

expressed doubts about how much time and attention digital devices consumed and the impacts on other 

parts of household life such as social interaction between family members. They often felt they had resisted 

technology adoption and reliance to some extent but that it had become an unavoidable part of household life 

as more activities depended on/ assumed digital technology capabilities at home – including searching for and 

performing work, children’s schooling, building and maintaining social networks, managing bills and navigating 

consumer markets. 

Despite accepting the ‘inevitable’ entry of technology into their home life, participants were often trying to 

manage their own or their children’s ‘screen time’. These findings are consistent with past research on family 

routines and changing energy use in the home (Nicholls and Strengers, 2015a). Reluctance to become more 

dependent on technology at home may contribute to some householders’ disinterest in smart home control.

‘I’m hooked on [digital devices] actually…It just gets you in…I just sort of get used to it and learn 

more and more. Which is good in one way… [but it] sort of interrupts your family time a bit, yeah 

‘cause everyone’s sort of sitting there looking at this and looking at that. But we tried this year 

actually, when we were watching the footy, have a quarter without watching the computer or 

anything. Take more notice.’ (Sharon)

‘We definitely like to have the dinner at table and together time, and actually talking to each other 

rather than everybody being off in their own separate areas staring at a phone, communicating 

with the outside world, because that’s another thing I find really, really strange.’ (Chelsea)

‘Everybody’s doing things on their phone and on the computer, so I suppose sign of the times is 

that I’ve got to get with it.  I haven’t got a lot of choice.’ (Carol)

A few households who tried the devices held safety concerns about using smart home control, such as 

perceived risk of appliance malfunction or fire when away from home (a professional firefighter held this view), or 

risk to children’s health from Wi-Fi left on overnight.

‘Somebody needs to be in the house for most of these things because, because I don’t want my 

house to burn down.’ (Alexis)

‘I plugged them in and I downloaded the app and it was all very easy.  I think the concept is a 

very good one… [but] it means you’ve got to leave your Wi-Fi running… I don’t leave that on at 

night…the Wi-Fi is within about a metre of [my daughter’s] head on the pillow… I think I’m probably 

more uptight than other people about it.  But I’ve had, both parents went from cancer… we’ve all 

become those kind of people who turn off all the switches.’ (April)
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3.1.3 Devices less appealing or suitable for older households

Only three households who volunteered were headed by participants both aged at least 65 (the study 

definition of ‘older’ household). A further ten households included participants both aged 55-64. Of the 13 

households headed by occupants aged 55 or more, none were still using the devices when followed up – five 

didn’t try them, six tried but could not install them, and two tried them but found them to be confusing or not 

useful and abandoned using them. 

Most 55+ participants felt able to manage their energy use manually or suggested that the devices may be 

more suitable or useful for younger people, households with children or higher energy use households. Some 

of the participants aged 55+ lacked confidence or skills to install the devices themselves and asked (or were 

waiting for) their children to help them. Even some participants in the 35-54 age range utilised their adult or 

younger children’s skills and enthusiasm for digital technology to set the devices up. 

‘I don’t know in our circumstances whether we would consider installing those sort of things at our 

time in our life… but we did give it a go… we didn’t use it that much anyway, we did things mostly 

manually… it would have been better off with a younger family, a family that’s right into everything 

with these smart TVs [laughs] and all the rest of the things.’ (Paula, 65-74 years old) 

‘I’m not very confident with following the technology…I’ve been hoping I could nab [my daughter] 

or someone to do it with me… hoping someone would pick them up and say, “Let’s do it,” and 

no-one did… the other thing is like, “Do I really need this?” If it had been something that was, like, 

obviously beneficial to daily life, I would have pursued it more.’ (Grace, 55-64 years old)

‘I kind of handed [the smart plug] to my 14 year old son and said “Here, what do you make of 

these?”  He got the Smart Switch out and had a go at installing it… he’s a bit of a tech-head so 

I thought he might find it interesting and he might be able to just work it out and teach it to me 

instead of me having to figure out how to use it.’ (Hilary, 45-54 years old) 

Regardless of perceptions that the devices were more suitable for younger people, some of the youngest trial 

households either did not try the devices, could not install them, or did not find them useful.

3.1.4 Stronger involvement of men in the installation of devices

Despite the intentionally low numbers of male research participants, men were often involved in or primarily 

responsible for attempts to install the devices - including male partners, sons or relatives. Our data suggests 

that both women and men often consider smart home control technologies to be more in the ‘male sphere’ of 

interest or capability. This is consistent with other research on gender and technology in the home (Kennedy et 

al., 2015; Takayama et al., 2012).

‘My husband [IT specialist] kind of took over the installation of those and the setting up of those.  

And he kind of brought me in, in terms of putting an app on my iPad and that sort of stuff, so I 

could control the lights.’ (Olivia)

‘My husband put them [trial devices] in… He was experimenting with them and he was fiddling, 

and he was then fiddling with it… He was quite excited.  He likes those sorts of things.’ (Sandy) 

‘My husband probably did it [the installation] mostly but we were doing it together…I probably trust 

him better with technology than myself.’ (Kim)
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Some women with male partners who used the devices did not have the app on their phones, or the smart 

control was primarily used by their sons or husbands. 

However, the households that did not try the devices included a sole male occupant, mixed gender couple 

and woman-headed households. Similarly, there was no apparent gender pattern for unsuccessful attempts 

to install devices or abandonment of devices after installation – both men and women were similarly involved in 

these outcomes (including men who did not participate directly in the research). 

One of the households which adopted smart control was a male only household and three were women-

headed households. The remaining six were mixed gender couple households. Two women-headed households 

installed the devices without involvement from men. 

3.1.5 Low-income and energy vulnerable households

There was no indication in our study that energy vulnerable and low-income households were any less 

interested in or able to install smart devices. In fact, a higher a proportion of energy vulnerable households 

tried the devices (87%) compared to regular households (53%). Similarly, a higher proportion of low-income 

households (92%) tried the devices than households with higher incomes (65%). In addition, more energy 

vulnerable (35%) and low-income (50%) households continued to use the devices than regular or other higher 

income households (13% and 15%, respectively).

Moderately higher proportions of energy vulnerable and low-income households that tried the devices were 

successful installing them than regular and higher income households:

• Energy Vulnerable: 15/20 (75%) installed devices

• Regular: 4/8 (50%) installed devices

• Low-income: 9/11 (82%) installed devices

• Moderate to higher income: 10/17 (59%) could not install devices

• Overall: 9/29 (31%) could not install devices

The small numbers in this study are not statistically significant. However, the findings warrant further 

investigation of the possible reasons behind these differences, including whether energy vulnerable and low-

income households attach greater value to ‘free’ products and devices, have greater appetite for energy 

management technologies, or have more time and/or persistence to overcome installation challenges.

3.2 Problematic installation and operation experiences 

Most Self-Install Trial households had trouble setting up or using the smart home control devices. Of the 

29 households which tried the devices, only nine (31%) reported that installation was easy or unproblematic. 

The study does not distinguish between device and user error but instead explores householder experience. 

Installation problems as reported by householders included: 

• Inability to download the app;

• ‘Freezing’/’crashing’, ‘bugs’ and ‘glitches’;

• Operating system/software incompatibility issues;

• Incompatibility between smartphone settings and device requirements;

• Limitations of householder smartphones (age, capacity);

• Limitations of household internet service; and/or

• Instructions which assume certain technology understandings.
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‘I got stuck in a loop where I had the lights flashing and doing the thing and it would recognise 

it and then it wouldn’t, then something would happen and I couldn’t then get it to connect back 

again and I don’t know if that was, yeah, it was frustrating.’ (Alexis)

‘We had a lot of trouble, but we persisted… it’s not quick and easy.  Like if you were going to go 

out and buy it you’d want it to be fairly simple and straight forward.’ (Liz) 

Some problems emerged during use of the devices such as delayed or non-responsive commands, or 

unexpected responses to householder attempts to program devices. 

‘And then [the light] came on at 6:00 am on a weekend morning, I think was probably the final 

straw...’ (Fiona)

3.2.1 Installation problems extend beyond Self-Install Trial devices

In response to the usability problems experienced by many households in the Stage 2 Self-Install Trial, the 

research team conducted Observed Installations (Stage 3) to better understand the installation experience for 

households and explore whether the difficulties were product-specific or more widespread. 

Six additional households were recruited to install one of three smart plug brands (see Section 2.3) while 

researchers observed and discussed the process with them. Summaries of participants’ experiences installing 

the devices are provided in Table 7, Table 8, and Table 9 below.

All participants chose to try the smart plug set up with a standing or desk lamp, sometimes with the intention 

of moving it elsewhere once they had it working. Overall, the major steps involved in setting up the devices were 

similar. 

All Observed Installations participants encountered some difficulties setting up smart plugs. 

All persisted until they completed the installation, or were unable to think any further ways to try to overcome 

problems. Three of the six participants completed their installation, tested the remote control and/or 

programming functions, and found the device to work. The other three participants did not complete the 

installation.

For each of the three smart plug brands, one participant successfully completed the installation and one 

participant abandoned the installation after encountering problems they could not resolve. Some iPhone (iOS) 

users were successful while others could not complete the installation; as was the case for Samsung (android) 

smartphone users. Some were successful with older phones and some were unsuccessful with phones less 

than two years old. The participants who successfully installed the devices were not more highly educated or 

younger than other participants.

Participants spent between 45 and 105 mins on their smart plug installation. Unsuccessful attempts were 

shorter because less steps were completed. Four participants said they would have given up sooner if not in a 

trial situation. The Observed Installations indicated that all three smart plugs investigated can work. However, 

smart plugs (as an example of a widely available DIY smart home control device) are not necessarily ‘easy to 

install’. A variety of problems can be encountered installing them (see Tables 7, 8 and 9). 

This study was not designed to identify the cause of installation problems – however, possible causes include 

smartphone model, capacity or settings, aspects of the home internet service, user error, or the smart plug 

itself. Some problems may be resolvable with greater technical knowledge but others may not be able to be 

overcome without changes to technology infrastructure in the home.
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 Table 7 Observed Installations: 8ware Smart Socket (smart plug) 

Participant: Warren (male), 44 years old, Exhibitions 
Technician

Phone: Samsung Galaxy S2

Total time taken: 105 mins

Overall outcome: Successfully installed

Participant: Ryan (male), 47 years old, Business 
Owner (bookshop)

Phone: iPhone 4

Total time taken: 50 mins

Overall outcome: Could not install
Set up steps and participant experiences

1. Download and open SmartPoint app

2. Check/establish smartphone connection to
home Wi-Fi

3. Insert smart plug into wall socket (and
appliance into smart plug)

4. Configuration (process performed by device)

• app failed to ‘find’ smart plug, ‘no socket
found’

• difficulty reading error message (only shows
briefly)

• confusion about what colour light should be
showing on plug

• multiple attempts including relocating smart
plug closer to router

• consulted user manual, tried reset button, still
showing error message

• decided to give up, then reopened app and
found that socket was configured, ‘If I wasn’t
in a trial situation, I would have lost patience’

5. Test remote control/ programming features

• initially didn’t work because participant did not
know lamp power switch needed to be ‘on’
(assistance provided by researcher)

• successfully tested remote control and
programming functions

• would need to test more ‘to have full
confidence that it works’

> INSTALL COMPLETE

Follow up

- device functional

- device not found to be useful in the home

Set up steps and participant experiences

1. Download and open SmartPoint app

• difficulty locating AppleID and password,
completed reset process

2. Check/establish smartphone connection to
home Wi-Fi

3. Insert smart plug into wall socket (and
appliance into smart plug)

4. Configuration (process performed by device)

• configuration process ‘stalled’ and ‘failed’
multiple times

• participant kept trying, checked that home
internet was working and wondered if it was
because their internet was often slow for
reasons they had been unable to identify

• participant couldn’t find any way to overcome
this issue: ‘don’t know why it doesn’t work’

• ‘There’s no way my folks [parents]… I
suppose the folks would get the grandkids
to [install] it for them because Millie [sister]
wouldn’t be able to do it either…or their
son-in-law, so Chris would be able to do it.
Sarah’s [wife] not much better than I am when
it comes to this kind of stuff…’

> INCOMPLETE
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Table 8 Observed Installations: D-Link Wi-Fi SmartPlug DSP-W215

Participant: Gail (female), 63 years old, retired public 
servant

Phone: Samsung Galaxy S4 (plus NBN internet)

Total time taken: 90 mins

Overall outcome: Successfully installed

Participant: Penny (female), 48 years old, PhD 
candidate

Phone: iPhone 5 (plus NBN internet)

Total time taken: 55 mins

Overall outcome: Could not install
Set up steps and participant experiences

1. Insert smart plug into wall socket (and appliance
into smart plug)

2. Download, open and sign into mydlink app

3. Scan QR code for device

• some difficulty getting QR code to scan

4. Press Wi-Fi protective set up button on router

• couldn’t find WPS button on router, gave up,
unsuccessfully tried work out how to do a
‘manual process’ via the smart plug

• difficulty reading some instructions ‘between that
writing on the screen being so tiny and then with
the blue writing, I’m sorry I’ve actually got very
good close up eyesight, most people would be
knackered’

• re-examined router and located WPS button ‘I
couldn’t notice those buttons there in white…I’m
getting determined, frustrated but determined’

5. Configuration (process performed by device)

• firmware update process failed (10mins),
repeated successfully

6. Test remote control/ programming features

• initially didn’t work because participant did not
know lamp power switch needed to be ‘on’
(assistance provided by researcher)

• successfully tested remote control and
programming functions

• ‘they might think it’s universal language but it’s
not self-explanatory’

• ‘if you weren’t that determined I think you would
give up, I only got semi-irritated’

> INSTALL COMPLETE

Follow up

• some failures to respond to commands,
switching at unexpected times

• device highly useful for programmed and
remotely operated lighting

• participant ‘loving it’

Set up steps and participant experiences

1. Insert smart plug into wall socket (and
appliance into smart plug)

2. Download, open and sign into mydlink app

3. Scan QR code for device

• many attempts but could not progress
past QR code scan process

• searched online to check that phone
had a QR code reader and look for more
information, ‘I don’t know, maybe there’s
something else I’m doing wrong’

• ‘For people that aren’t making the mental
leaps that are required…I’m not stupid,
I know how to follow instructions, but
then when they leave gaps and you’re
kinda trying to fill in the gaps by your own
intuition, that’s when it gets a bit annoying.
When I’m just stabbing in the dark.’

• researcher tried assisting but no resolution
found

• ‘I sort of think I’m not spending more than
an hour of my time trying to set up an
electronic device.  I’m just not doing it!’

• ‘The person [I bought my smart TV] from
knows about the TV, and then the person
that installed your NBN knows about that,
but then if you’re having problems getting
them to work there isn’t anybody to help
you with that.  There’s that sort of gap.
And that’s where I get stuck’.

> INCOMPLETE
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Table 9 Observed Installations: Belkin WeMo Switch F7C027au (smart plug)

Participant: Vlad (male), 42 years old, Media Producer

Phone: iPhone 6

Total time taken: 60 mins

Overall outcome: Successfully installed

Participant: Emily (female), 34 years old, Artist

Phone: Samsung A3

Total time taken: 45mins

Overall outcome: Could not install
Set up steps and participant experiences

1. Insert smart plug into wall socket (and appliance
into smart plug)

2. Download and sign into WeMo app

• difficulty remembering App Store password

• annoyance at having to provide email address to
use device

3. Connect to WeMo network

4. Open WeMo app

• rejected suggestion to download firmware
update, ‘shouldn’t need to update anything
immediately’

5. Configuration (process performed by device)

6. Test remote control/ programming features

• successfully tested remote control and
programming functions

• moved smart plug to desired location but did
not work there, light on device flashing blue,
message that ‘WeMo not detected’

• tried original location and plug worked

• unsuccessfully tried preferred location again, ‘if I
had bought this I would want it to work’

• unsuccessfully tried a third location

• tried ‘report a problem’ using app but
unresponsive ‘submit’ button

• decided to try firmware update

• unsuccessfully tried preferred location again: ‘I
would be going back to the shop and asking for
money back’

• moved plug to other locations and then back
to preferred location where it then worked, ‘not
reliable’

> INSTALL COMPLETE

Follow up

• device functional through limited testing

• device not found to be useful in the home

Set up steps and participant experiences

1. Insert smart plug into wall socket (and
appliance into smart plug)

‘On first impression, I would think that it’s quite 
a simple device to use…there’s just a tiny little 
manual so I think ah this could be quite easy…[I’m] 
not already baffled with the pile of paperwork that 
comes with it.’

2. Download and sign into WeMo app

3. Connect to WeMo network

• Android Wi-Fi scanning feature incompati-
ble with WeMo set up

• tried help link in app

• disabled smart network switch

4. Open WeMo app

• Wi-Fi scanning incompatibility message
again

• ‘if I paid for that device and it didn’t work
instantly I think I would be quite annoyed
by now…I haven’t made it past that initial
screen…I would probably take it back and
just say that it’s not working’

> INCOMPLETE
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3.2.2 Technology and networking infrastructure issues and digital exclusion

While some of the problems reported by participants in this study would likely be resolvable with help from 

someone with detailed knowledge about smart devices and household technology infrastructures, other issues 

appeared to be unresolvable due to technology or networking infrastructure limitations. Even some skilled tech 

enthusiasts could not overcome the problems. 

‘I went online, had a look through the Belkin advice and all that sort of stuff, tried it, and even 

brought my 19-year-old in to make sure, to compensate for my over-50s IT knowledge… we’ve 

tried on, we had two Androids and an iPhone, and we just didn't, we just weren't able to get it to 

connect, so, it’s been a real fizzer in that way... the Wi-Fi’s pretty good through the house… we 

did try to plug in two locations, and one was close to the router… I think on the apps and whatever 

we saw, showed that it was connecting fine, all the bars were on, but it just wouldn’t go that extra 

step.’ (Kyle)

Some of the problems participants encountered using the devices may be resolvable with additional financial 

outlay, buying a new phone, paying for more data allowance, or arranging a better internet service (however this 

may not be possible – see Eddy and Mimi Case Study below). 

‘So I couldn’t actually use them, but not many people have an iPhone 4 still. I didn't have an up-to-

date-enough operating system on my phone.’ (Rhea)

‘I don't have obviously an up-to-date enough phone, it's new this year [Samsung J1], but they 

must be looking at phones like the proper iPhone tech and things like that, because the app 

certainly didn't work on mine and it didn't work on my daughter's phone… cost me a fortune in 

meals to go to places [cafes] with Wi-Fi, and my daughter and I sat there and we just couldn't - it 

just wouldn't download’. (Carol)

Case Study: Eddy and Mimi

Eddy and Mimi are young overseas students renting an apartment in new inner Melbourne high-rise 

development. Eddy had no difficulty installing the app but experienced ongoing command response 

delays which he attributed to the internet service: ‘I have to wait maybe from 10 to 20 seconds because 

app is trying to connect to switcher, to the device, and I think it depends on Wi-Fi connection’. The 

upmarket building has NBN and the developer describes the building as offering ‘homes that are 

characterised by their connectivity and convenience’. 

Eddy contacted the internet service provider for the building: ‘What shall I do with this Wi-Fi 

connection?  How can I change it?... arguing with them why my internet speed is so low’. He says 

he was told by the company that most people are at home in the evening creating high demand for 

the internet and that there was nothing that could be done to improve it. Eddy was frustrated by the 

connectivity issues: ‘the point is that after living in Russia where internet connection is 10 times cheaper 

and 10 times faster, that’s why I’m struggling with this internet connection’. Eddy was using the smart 

switch to control the couple’s bedside lamp so the command response delays were not a major 

inconvenience and he was enthusiastic about the technology. However, he thought the responsiveness 

issues would be unacceptable if using smart control more extensively in the home: ‘If I have… maybe 

10 devices like this and all my home is connected to my phone, probably this device would affect me 

because it’s just not convenient when you want to do something very fast and if you wait for about 30 

seconds, 20 seconds for each device’.
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Despite energy vulnerable and low-income households showing more interest in the devices (and at least 

as much capacity to install them), low-income energy vulnerable households are less likely to have the 

necessary technology and network infrastructure to support smart home control (e.g. people with 

very low end/ older smartphones). This may result in an additional form of digital exclusion for energy vulnerable 

households, if they are unable to take advantage of smart control devices to participate in the energy market in 

the ways being promoted and anticipated by energy market providers and regulators.

Two of the smart plug brands identified their app as only being compatible with iOS and Android operating 

systems (either in small print on the product box or the website), and one identified more recent versions as 

being necessary. Some householders were unfamiliar with operating systems and the versions used on their 

phone, particularly if the phone had been bought by someone else, was a hand-me-down, or was maintained 

by a family member with stronger digital technology skills.

‘I’ve got a Microsoft phone and I can’t download the app on mine…and it only goes on the iPhone 

and Android… I’ve checked on the internet to try and find whether there was an app, and some 

people have made an app but I don’t trust that.’ (Klaus)

‘I’m not fully sure whether it was the glitch of the device or the glitch of my internet.  I know that in 

my (regional) area there’s quite a bit of glitchiness with internet and if the devices don’t cope with 

that then they’re not going to cope with my area...  I don’t think we have stable enough internet in 

Australia for a lot of things like this… I’m up the hill [Adelaide Hills] so I don’t have access to cable 

or anything like that’ (Alexis)  

3.3 Smart control not always useful and convenient

Beyond the issues of devices not working as expected, six out of nine households that installed but 

abandoned using the devices did so because they found smart control to be inconvenient or not 

useful, including some tech-enthusiasts who sometimes felt the devices were insufficiently smart.

‘It was almost more of a hassle to control it remotely than just walk off and switch it on and off… 

But like it worked, it does what it says it’s going to do. (Simon)

‘It’s handy but it can be inconvenient. And if they were voice-activated, it would probably have 

made it a lot easier, but going into a room and not having your phone with you meant it was 

inconvenient.’ (Cara) 

Using the smart devices required new learning and could be disruptive. Even participants who used them 

regularly noted occasional inconvenience. For the devices to work, power switches needed to be switched on 

but it was sometimes more convenient to use the switch on the device or the wall (manual switch) to power off 

(particularly when a smartphone was not nearby) and once the manual switch was off, the smart control was 

disabled. Some households found it too difficult to undo the habit of using manual switches. 

‘The boys’d turn [the manual switch] off and then there’d be no chance of it working whatsoever, 

and that was the reason we stopped using the lounge room, because it’s got two switches, so 

somebody would turn off one and then it just wouldn't work, so that’s why that went by the by. 

The front door, we tended to leave on and use the app. But it’s that remembering stuff.’ (Liz)
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Some households suggested that having more smart control devices in their home may increase the 

usefulness of the existing devices provided as part of the study trial. However, this would involve a significant 

extra cost for households15.

‘The light bulbs themselves aren’t very useful until you buy all the other stuff to go along with 

it.’ (Max)

For smart control to work smoothly, all household members needed to have a smartphone with 

the app operational and regularly use it to control the devices – a requirement which may not be suitable 

for younger children or other household members who do not have smartphones, or have smartphones which 

do not support the technology. 

‘We didn’t go down the path of introducing the controls to the kids for a couple of reasons… 

we have numerous children and if we introduce one, then the others want to be able to use the 

controls and the app as well, so it just becomes a bit too complicated.’ (Olivia)

These findings echo a recent study of smart homes in the UK, which found that one group of users 

described these technologies as ‘excessively complicated, and thus […] the practical work of learning how to 

use them was too challenging’ (Hargreaves et al., 2017: 8-9). Similarly, while these users in Hargreaves et al.’s 

(2017: 9) study recognised that smart home technologies ‘could potentially do more, [they] either could not 

identify potential uses or did not think it worthwhile to use their more advanced features.’

3.4 Increasing and decreasing energy use in households

This study did not monitor or collect energy consumption data as part of the research. The aim was to 

investigate smart home control concepts and householder experiences with these devices. Furthermore, it was 

anticipated that using a limited number of trial devices was unlikely to have a detectable impact on energy use 

over a billing period.

The impact of trial devices on household energy use varied. Households which replaced CFL, halogen 

or incandescent bulbs with the trial LED smart bulbs likely achieved an energy saving without using the smart 

control capability. However, as one participant noted, these energy savings could have been achieved more 

cost efficiently with ‘dumb’ LED light bulbs: 

‘We thought the energy saving was a great idea, but that seemed to come from the type of light, 

rather than the on-and-off device’. (Kyle)

Using smart home control was seen as an easier way to turn off unused lights and appliances and 

reduce energy waste.

‘The normal routine is you get [out of bed after the children fall asleep] and check but some nights 

you fall asleep and you wake up and you go, “Oh the Play Station’s still on”… right we’re going to 

turn that off [remotely]… there’s a great benefit there’ (Klaus)

15.  http://www.belkin.com/au/p/P-F7C030/ 
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The smart control application identified in Klaus’ quote above relies on remembering the forgotten appliance/ 

lights and using the smartphone app to turn it off remotely, or programming times to switch it off (and on).

3.4.1 Concern about handing control of energy management to devices

Households often questioned the idea of handing over energy management or energy ‘thinking’ 

to smart home control devices. Some were concerned that relying on technology to turn things on and off 

might lead to laziness or forgetfulness. Parents queried whether their children may not learn to be responsible 

with energy use if households rely on smart devices to control lights and other appliances. 

The idea of handing over control of appliance functionality and lighting to smart control goes against many 

householders’ education and understandings about responsible energy use, which may make some households 

more likely to resist incorporating this technology into their homes and lives. 

‘I don’t know if I would use them, to be honest. I guess it helps well if you left the fan on or if you 

left the heater on, but then you just start becoming so forgetful that you just then rely on your 

phone. I don’t know if I would want that.’ (Ramira)  

‘I feel like I'm nagging less. It's not helping [my son] to remember to [switch things off himself], but 

you know.’ (Erin)

‘So mostly [my concern is] the fact that you have to keep the light switch on, which goes against 

everything that I was ever taught about leaving the room and turning the light off. So that’s totally 

just didn’t work.’ (Fiona)

Two households also expressed concern about energy used by the devices themselves, and whether or not 

this might counteract any energy savings achieved by using smart control16.

‘I was going to use [the smart plug] on the microwave but then I thought what’s the point if I’m 

using the same amount of power?… I’d like to know how much power that’s absorbing for it to 

be fruitful. You’d have to weigh everything up.’ (Klaus)

Other householders thought that smart control could enable or encourage them to use more energy:

‘I mean the thing is [smart control] would be a luxury, it’d be a nice to have, rather than a must 

have, obviously because we’re surviving very well without it. To be honest I think that if anything 

it might encourage us to use more electricity, because the notion of turning something on when 

you’re not there inherently means you’re using electricity you wouldn’t be using.’ (Vlad)  

Smart plugs are often promoted as a way to manage standby power of appliances17 but households 

usually rejected the idea of managing the standby power of entertainment devices with smart 

control, because:

• they had experienced and later abandoned remote switches or standby control powerboards (often

16. The product website says WeMo devices use less than 1.5 Watts (http://www.belkin.com/us/support-article?articleNum=42296)
but this information is not prominent for users.

17. http://www.pcadvisor.co.uk/test-centre/digital-home/best-smart-switch-2017-uk-3649591/
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provided free of charge through government programs) because they found them disruptive (especially 

on entertainment devices);

• they didn’t want to lose settings on their entertainment devices; and/ or

• they preferred to be able to use devices immediately.

‘I don’t like turning the TV off on the power because then I have to reset all the settings. Every time

we have a power failure, I have to go in and set all the wireless back up on it and get the Wi-Fi
all set up. So I’m not sure, if I hooked [the smart plug] up to the TV, whether it would lose those

settings’ (Cara)

‘I guess the TV’s always got the standby on. I did have one of those powerboards that it turns

everything off but it annoyed my husband for some reason and so he took it out and we also have

the thing where it turns your TV off for a while if you haven’t touched any [buttons]… and that

annoyed him too because sometimes he doesn’t touch anything – all of a sudden it just turns off’.

(Sandy)

‘We’ve literally got one [of our free standby power control powerboards] left on the TV and that’s

it...  It’s basically it’s an automatic thing and it drives us nuts.’ (Liz)

Tech-enthused households were particularly concerned about ensuring entertainment and computing 

devices are immediately accessible.

‘All that TV unit, entertainment stuff’s left on as it is… I don’t even think I switch off the computers 

when we go to England… even when we’re on holidays, purely because I can remote to [the 

computers] to do a bit of work or grab files that I need… Sometimes I’ll want to download a movie, 

I’ll kick it off from where I’m at [remotely].’ (Max)

‘My partner just turns his [devices] off all the way which is very good of him. I don’t have that 

degree of patience. TV, DVD player, PlayStation, just like about a bunch of different things that have 

standby power [running]… I’m a major geek.’ (Alexis)

3.5 Significant interest in smart home control for lifestyle improvements

Many of the ways households described the potential benefits of smart home control did not involve energy 

management, load shifting18 or reduction. Most participants proposed ways they could use smart home 

control to improve their lifestyle. 

‘I think it is one of things that I do see the potential for it to actually save some money but then also 

increase comfort and also safety… But less so probably about reducing bills because I'm talking 

about switching things on before I get home and that sort of stuff so for me it's a different kind of 

lifestyle choice surrounding it.’ (Trudy)

The potential lifestyle benefits enabled by smart control could both increase and decrease energy 

18. Two households considered the possibility of using trial devices to run appliances at times financially beneficial under their solar PV
tariff but neither household used the trial devices.
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consumption depending on the household’s pre-existing practices. Most of the lifestyle benefits identified 

by householders reflected the range of uses promoted in smart home control marketing (Strengers et al. 2016) 

or other outlets: 

‘I’ve got a feeling they might have done something like that on The Block, where they had all that 

sort of wired things but then they used their phone if they’re not at home to turn it on’ (Kim).

Not all of these lifestyle benefits were realised because the devices were found to be unusable or not 

useful (see Table 10 for actual usage outcomes from trial devices). Popular lifestyle expectations identified by 

householders are discussed below.

3.5.1 Improving security and safety

Smart home control appealed to households as a way to make an empty home appear occupied by 

operating lights or appliances such as radios or televisions remotely through the app or through programming. 

Safety in the dark could be improved by enabling outdoor or indoor lights to be switched on when returning 

home or getting out of bed at night.

‘So if I’m on holidays and the house is empty I can turn the lights on and off?… That’s unreal!’ 

(Klaus)

‘If we’re going out in the evening, we would leave a light on, just one light down this end of the 

house, and sometimes the light just inside the hallway… from a safety point of view… we could 

turn it on from remote somewhere else.’ (Kim)

‘When the kids want to get up and go to the toilet and they're too scared to go into the hall, 

whereas a kid is very happy to go in, open up the app and click on the light.’ (April)  

The energy outcomes of using smart control for security and safety would depend on the household’s pre-

existing practices. For example, householders who previously left the home unlit when unoccupied would use 

more electricity than before, but those who previously left lights on continuously while unoccupied would reduce 

electricity use.

3.5.2 Operating space heating and cooling for enhanced comfort

About half of participating households proposed the idea of turning their heating or cooling on before 

they got home. In addition to installation problems, this idea was usually unfulfilled because their heating or 

cooling units were wired in, or their gas systems could not be controlled with the smart plug. Additionally, most 

households did not try this idea because they trialled the smart plug after winter but before summer. 

If the devices had been able to control heating and cooling in more households, they may have been 

considered more useful. However, using the smart plug to improve comfort (and possibly health) may have 

increased home energy use, particularly if the home was inadequately insulated or shaded.

‘[The sun on the front window] heats up the whole house very quickly so I’d definitely be switching 

the air con on an hour before I get home.’ (Dean)  

‘For the wall electricity heaters… if I could set it to turn on about… half an hour before we were 

due to come home… just enough to make the, you know not make the breath catch in your throat 

when you walk in the house.’ (Alexis)
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‘The only think I might use it for is if I had another dog and suddenly the temperature soared to 41 

[°C] and I would flick a fan on.’ (Penny)

Alternatively, using a smart plug to control heating or cooling appliances may have reduced the risk of 

them being accidentally left on. For example, April set up the smart plug to turn on the electric fan heater in 

the bathroom before the family got out of bed. She hoped that having remote control of this appliance would 

encourage her children to get out of bed (because the bathroom was preheated) and reduce the risk of the 

bathroom heater being left on all day as had sometimes happened in the past. April later abandoned use of the 

trial devices for other reasons.

3.5.3 Creating ‘small conveniences’

Households liked the idea of ‘small conveniences’ such as remotely turning the kettle on in the morning 

before getting out of bed or switching electric blankets on without having to walk to the bedroom or when 

coming home late. The capacity to turn off the light after getting into bed was seen as an appealing convenience 

or way to reduce discomfort in an unheated home. Other than lighting control, households did not implement 

these ideas but some households discussed possibly attempting smart control of electric blankets in the coming 

winter.

‘So that’s pretty amazing, this is the one you can turn your light off from the bed? There it is, lamp, 

fantastic… because in the freezing cold you don’t want to get up and turn the light off.’ (Grace)

‘I could turn my kettle on from my phone then couldn’t I if I had my kettle plugged in and by the 

time I got over there, could it be already three-quarters boiled?... Probably not the idea of the study 

is it?’ (Sandy)

‘When you want for example to turn on electric blanket when you’re not at home to have a nice, 

cosy sort of warm bed before you arrive.’ (Lottie)

3.5.4 Enhancing aesthetics and ambience

The dimming capability of the smart bulbs appealed as a way to improve ambience in the home and/ or 

positively influence the mood of family members. This included using lighting to communicate to and calm 

children before going to bed. The smart plug could also be used to automate decorative lighting such as 

Christmas lights.

‘It was achieving the dimming capacity, so being able to do that remotely too was good without 

having to get out of your chair… to me it's about the ambience of the room for lighting.’ (Trudy)

‘Maybe I could use them in the kids’ rooms to start turning themselves down at bed time and just 

have that signal that it’s time to be heading to bed.’ (Hilary)

‘I couldn’t think of a good place to use [the smart plug] at all… I did however, just put my 

Christmas tree up, so I’m thinking, oh maybe that’s a good place to use it, so I’ll probably do that 

this weekend and then give it a go.’ (Max)

3.5.5 Addressing health and wellbeing concerns

Households identified ways to use trial devices for their children’s or own wellbeing. Parents proposed using 

the smart plug to manage children’s screen time by connecting it to computers, modems, and games consoles. 
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These ideas were primarily about child wellbeing rather than energy management. Installation problems and the 

realisation that the technology could easily be circumvented by children if they plugged their device into another 

electricity socket contributed to these ideas not being implemented.

‘That’s sort of my plan [for using the smart plug]. I like to turn [the modem] off at the end of the day 

and just quiet everything down but we have lots of conversations about whether I can, like “Oh 

please, I’m downloading something and want to leave the modem on overnight” or he wants to 

listen to some music. Yeah, so it’s a contested area having the modem on.’ (Hilary)

‘[Control] my son’s computer. That could be fun for me. Yes, he’s on his own power point but he’s 

really hard to get off so if I just turned it off from my phone then he’ll be lost. (Sarah)

‘I love it, can I hook that up to a computer [to control when it operates]?... My sons… They’d 

probably just unplug and move it which would be the sad truth… it would be really useful for, we’ve 

got another TV up the other end which they play their electronic games on… it would be really 

handy to be able to just turn that off… We won’t be popular.’ (Liz)

Health and wellbeing impacts (perceived or otherwise) contributed to the appeal of other lifestyle 

improvements (see above). For example, controlling heating or cooling to improve comfort could also potentially 

improve health and wellbeing depending on current practices and the age and health of home occupants. 

Similarly, using smart lighting to reduce exposure to extreme cold, or alleviate concerns about personal or 

property safety, may have positive health and wellbeing outcomes. 

3.6 Incorporating devices into everyday practices

Table 10 provides a summary of how Self-Install Trial households were incorporating their devices into 

everyday practices (ongoing users only), including for aesthetic, health and wellbeing outcomes. Likely energy 

impacts are also identified. Some of these households had developed unexpected and innovative ways of using 

the devices.
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Case studies included in the following sections describe the trial device experiences and outcomes for the 

most active low-income users of the trial devices. 

The energy impact of smart control capability varied depending on why and how households used it. It is 

clear that successfully installing and using smart home control devices is not guaranteed to reduce energy 

consumption, and may in fact increase it. 

Table 10 How trial devices were used in households  and likely impact on energy use

HH ID Name(s) Study class'n
Low 

income
Use

Likely energy (and any other) 
impact

HH8
Vince & 
Noni

Energy 
Vulnerable

Yes

Smart bulbs used to dim lights 
in living room and bathroom, for 
ambience and ‘in [our infant]’s room 
to make for her background music…
because she knows how to sleep 
well with music’. (Noni) Wall switches 
still used for on/off light switching.

Smart plug operating kitchen radio 
to soothe crying baby or reduce 
likelihood baby will wake up when 
others are moving around the house.

Programming capability not used.

Smart bulbs providing negligible/ 
very small energy saving through 
dimming.

Smart plug possibly increasing 
energy use by small amount due to 
increased use of radio. 

Significant wellbeing advantages for 
family.

See Vince and Noni’s Case Study.

HH9
Eddy & 
Mimi

Energy 
Vulnerable

Yes

Smart bulbs not used because no 
suitable fittings in apartment.

Smart plug used on bedside lamp.

Programming capability not used.

Negligible impact on energy use, 
‘I’m not sure it will help to save 
electricity because it’s still the same 
power outlet but with additional 
function to program it to…turn it on 
or turn off.’ (Eddy)’

Convenience benefit.

HH11 Larry
Energy 

Vulnerable
Yes

Smart bulbs used in lounge room 
to prevent lights being left on over-
night.

Smart plug used to control all pow-
er to outdoor laundry.  

Both programmed to operate from 
dawn until around 1am.

Smart plug temporarily moved to 
regularly turn outdoor Christmas 
lights on and off.

Energy saving but use of lighting 
still not particularly efficient (operat-
ing ~18 hours per day).

Reduced stress arising from house-
mates wasting energy.

See Larry’s Case Study.

HH12 Hilary
Energy 

Vulnerable
Yes

Smart bulbs programmed to auto-
matically and conveniently switch on, 
dim and then turn off in the lounge 
room in the evening.

Smart plug not used, ‘I just haven’t 
been able to think of an appliance 
that would be better with a [smart 
plug] on it.’ (Hilary)

Negligible impact on energy use 
as lighting used at similar times 
as previously although household 
will now use some lighting when 
not at home in the evening but this 
doesn’t happen regularly.

Helps the family realise it’s time to 
prepare for sleep.
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HH ID Name(s) Study class'n
Low 

income
Use

Likely energy (and any other) 
impact

HH13 Sandy
Energy 

Vulnerable
No

Smart bulbs not being used.

Smart plug used (via husband’s 
phone) to switch off lamp in son’s 
bedroom after he falls asleep, ‘we 
used to just have to leave it on 
because you’d forget to go back in 
there and you don’t want to disturb 
him’. (Sandy) 

Programming capability not used.

Small energy saving from reducing 
use of lamp via smart plug.

Convenience benefit.

HH20
Geoff & 
Liz

Energy 
Vulnerable

No

Smart bulbs installed in lounge and 
outside front door. Smart control 
only regularly used by son to switch 
outdoor light on when coming home 
late. Wall switches more convenient 
inside.

Smart plug not installed (privacy 
concern – app asked for household 
contact details).

Programming capability not used.

No energy saving as outdoor light 
normally switched off to prevent 
light disturbing sleep of those at 
home. 

Safety advantage, ‘[my son] not 
tripping over something’ (Liz). 

HH22 Olivia
Energy 

Vulnerable
Yes

Smart bulbs used in an outdoor 
light and lamp in child’s room to 
reduce the amount of time left on 
when not needed.

Smart plug used on lamp in 
participant’s bedroom to dim lights 
gradually while going to sleep.

Programming capability not used.

Very small energy saving from 
reducing amount of time unused 
lights are left on, ‘It wouldn’t be a 
significant impact and I think that’s 
only because there are still other 
lights that get left on. Like for ex-
ample the kids go into their room to 
get something and they come out 
and they’ve left the light on.’

HH23 Erin
Energy 

Vulnerable
Yes

Smart bulbs used in hallway to dim 
and fade lights.

Smart plug used on powerboard 
to switch off TV, lamp and other 
appliances in son’s bedroom after he 
falls asleep or if they have been left 
on after leaving the home.

Programming capability not used.

Small but unnoticeable energy 
saving, via smart plug.

Reduced conflict with son over 
leaving television switched on, less 
disturbance for child after falling 
asleep, less strain on participant’s 
back injury.

See Erin’s Case Study
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HH ID Name(s) Study class'n
Low 

income
Use

Likely energy (and any other) 
impact

HH28 Trudy Regular No

Smart bulbs used in kitchen and 
living room to dim light and create 
ambience.

Smart plug used to switch electric 
heater on before coming home, 
‘Melbourne is a very cold place in 
winter… it just meant that there 
wasn't that initial discomfort of being 
freezing in the house on entry.’ 
(Trudy)

Programming capability not used.

Negligible impact from smart bulbs 
but increased electricity use from 
remotely switching heater on, ‘the 
devices probably [have] not [saved 
energy] because I'm looking at 
them more as a potential safety and 
comfort feature.’

HH32
Mikel & 
Lina

Regular No

Smart bulbs used overnight for dim 
light in hallway, ‘since [Lina] was 
pregnant… to have a little bit of light 
in the corridor…there was less risk of 
falling down.’ (Mikel) Sometimes left 
on during the day.

Smart plug used to turn portable 
fan in bedroom on and off for better 
comfort during the night. 

Programming capability not used.

Very small increase in energy use 
from smart bulb (had LEDs already 
and did not use overnight), ‘I 
would say probably a little bit more 
[energy]’ (Mikel). Safety/ health 
advantage, plans to stop overnight 
use after birth of baby. Variable 
energy outcome from controlling 
fan – fan may be used more or less 
than before.
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Case Study: Vince and Noni

Vince and Noni are a young couple who recently moved to Australia from Eastern Europe 

for Vince to pursue postgraduate studies in the area of digital communication networks. Noni is 

a lawyer but not in paid work while pregnant, caring for their infant child, and learning English. 

Their income is very low and Noni has found that being at home all day in an uninsulated home 

while trying to avoid using heating makes her feel ‘sadder and maybe angrier’. 

The couple use the trial devices primarily for family health and wellbeing outcomes. The 

smart plug given to them as part of the Self-Install Trial controls the radio in the kitchen. Their 

house is very small and noisy without carpet so they use the radio to help their baby sleep: ‘in 

the evening, because we are still making some noise… some musical background rather than 

noise background’ (Vince). Once in bed they switch the radio off remotely. In the morning, ‘when 

you are waking with the cry of our baby we just can turn on the radio and [it’s] more comfortable 

to start our morning… I just grab my phone from the floor and turn on the radio’ (Vince). This 

functionality helps Noni get extra rest when experiencing pregnancy-associated back pain.

One of the smart bulbs is used to reduce brightness of lighting: ‘I make it 40% intense or 

50% intense because if it’s working in 100% of its capacity then then [the living room] light is 

going in the room where baby is sleeping… to make it more ambient’ (Vince). 

They currently use the other smart bulb in the bathroom but once their second baby is born 

they plan to use the bulb in the nursery room, ‘for example feed the baby and when baby is 

asleep I could switch on light [to put baby to bed before leaving the room]’ (Noni). 

Vince installed the trial devices but says the activities they use the device for are not regular 

enough to use the programming capability of the app. Only Vince’s phone operates the smart 

devices because Noni’s phone does not have enough spare space to run the app. Vince 

reported ‘some bugs or some technical faults’ using the app on his phone. Sometimes these 

were resolved by switching the phone off and on but other times they required reinstalling the 

app. Vince also demonstrated a ‘lag’ in response to app commands. 

Vince found the usability issues ‘a little bit annoying’ but says dimming the 10 watt bulb is 

saving some electricity. The couple highly value the trial devices for convenience and wellbeing 

outcomes and are concerned about breaking the expensive bulbs (particularly with children 

around): ‘[it would be] stressful to have it broken’. Vince feels the smart bulbs would be more 

‘economically grounded’ with a design allowing the glass to be replaced without having to 

throw the whole unit away. He would like to buy more but has cost concerns: ‘quite big price 

personally for us, but it’s not, again it’s not because it’s objectively high but it’s high for us in 

the current moment’ (Vince). They would like to use a smart plug on the old wall-mounted air 

conditioning unit in their rental property which they think they will need to use once the new 

baby is born.

Vince thinks a ToU tariff would be unsuitable for the household because most of the 

household’s activities happen in the daytime and early evening. Noni wants to reduce their 

electricity bills and thinks she could move some activities earlier in the day to avoid the peak 

tariff period and possibly get up earlier in the morning to access off-peak rates: ‘before 7:00am, 

it seems to me that it is possible to do for example, some cooking, some washing’. However, 

she is uncertain how the change in routine would affect her children’s sleep.
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3.7 Using smart devices to respond to cost-reflective pricing

In the Self-Install Trial Delivery Interviews researchers asked households about their experience or awareness 

of ‘time-of-use’ (ToU) tariffs, ‘flexible’ tariffs or ‘variable tariffs’. They also asked participants about their 

understanding of common energy industry terms used in association with smart control devices (e.g. set-and-

forget and prices-to-devices). Researchers described a ToU tariff structure according to the Victorian ‘flexible’ 

tariff and asked households about how they thought they would respond to or be impacted by this tariff (see 

Appendix E). 

3.7.1 Tariff confusion and disengagement

Over half of households were uncertain or incorrect about their current tariff type and understood 

electricity to be cheaper at night. However most were not sure of the hours when the perceived off-peak 

rate applied. Some referred to the ‘peak’ rate on their energy bills as a reason for believing that an off-peak 

rate also applied. Others understood controlled load off-peak rates to apply to all electricity consumed by 

the household (from past or current experience of controlled load metering), or referenced advertisements 

(presumably for ToU tariffs) on radio, television or energy retailer websites.

When a bill was available for verification, researchers found that these households did not have an off-peak/ 

ToU tariff. Households usually acknowledged a degree of uncertainty in the understanding that there are cheaper 

times of the day to use electricity but many reported trying to shift their energy usage to the evening anyway. 

Tariff misunderstandings were present across all income and education demographic groups and 

included participants who were interested in energy efficiency and technology. 

The main household response to this understanding was to run the dishwasher late in the evening including 

using delay/ timer functions. This activity shift was seen to be convenient as long as the household did not have 

concerns about noise impacting family members or neighbours (in apartment buildings). Other households did 

not adjust the timing of any activities in response to their understanding of cheaper tariffs at night. 

These findings are consistent with our previous research on TOU tariff understandings and activity shifts in 

households with children (Nicholls and Strengers, 2015a).

‘I couldn’t find it in our bill, just with the website, but I couldn’t, to be honest I’m not 100% sure 

that our plan covers this or not… But just in case we are doing it [running the dishwasher at 5am].’ 

(Stuart)

‘The system generally is that at certain times of the day it’s deemed to be peak or off peak… I can’t 

remember whether it was for the gas or the electricity where, it might have been the gas, where 

they were saying “There’s no such thing as off peak”’.  (April)

‘I think it’s that if you use electricity in the afternoon when everyone’s using electricity in the 

afternoon it’s more expensive… it’s more expensive between two time points of the day than at off 

peak times of the day.  I think that’s how it works.’ (Larry)

With the shift towards electronic billing, regular instalments and direct debit, householders have less 

exposure to their energy bills and this may be exacerbating tariff misunderstandings. Some 

households would prefer to receive paper bills but wanted to avoid retailer charges for sending paper bills. 

Others preferred electronic bills for storage, to avoid ‘bill shock’, to reduce paper waste, or for convenience of 

payment. 
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Despite the advantages of electronic bills and automatic direct debit, these digitally enabled innovations had

reduced the ‘visibility’ of household energy consumption and costs. Most household members (other than the 

billpayer) were unlikely to see energy bills without a paper bill ‘on the fridge’ or sitting elsewhere in the house. 

As a result, households were less likely to discuss energy bills or receive the intermittent reminder of the cost 

of using appliances that noticing a physical bill can prompt. 

Some noted that they now pay their energy bills via their smartphone in small caps of time, further reducing 

their attention to bills and communication with other household members. Similarly, regular advance payments 

often meant that households were less concerned about managing their energy use because they were not 

anticipating receiving a large bill and/or were in credit from their advance payments.

‘Look, if there wasn't a charge, I'd always go for the paper bill, I think there is more likelihood that 

I'd study it, because I just want to spend as little time as possible online.’ (Ava)

‘I paid more attention when [the electricity bill] was paper… to the amount… to everything.  Like 

now I just open my email and there is a, you know, and then, everyone’s busy you have so many 

things on your mind …’ (Mikel) 

‘I know that with our gas bill, when it’s received on paper and when I do receive it I stick it on the 

fridge.  And that’s a reminder to use less gas, if possible… But with the electricity that doesn’t 

happen because it’s received on email.’ (Larry)

The reduced visibility of bills and energy retailer communications as a result of direct debit and 

electronic billing/ communication is a major challenge to energy industry expectations of increasing 

energy literacy, and for introducing more complex tariff structures in tandem with enabling technologies such as 

smart home control.

3.7.2 Set-and-forget common in households but not for smart control

Most households did not identify with energy industry terminology and concepts (e.g. set-and-

forget; prices-to-devices) to describe the potential benefits of using smart home control devices to shift 

energy consumption outside peak times or respond to cost-reflective pricing. 

However, the terminology ‘set-and-forget’ was familiar to households and occasionally used to express a 

common method of making a decision, putting aside that issue, and moving attention on to other aspects of 

daily life. For example, selecting an energy supplier and tariff was one desirable activity to set-and-forget:

‘I’ve heard about [ToU tariffs].  No one’s actually come and offered us anything, so maybe that’s 

because I always just set-and-forget it.’ (Max)

Most households were also already familiar with and engaging in ‘everyday’ forms of energy-related setting 

and forgetting such as setting entertainment devices to automatically record television programs, using sleep 
timers to turn off televisions after falling asleep, delay/ timer functions on dishwashers, or automated shut off 

functions in irons or electric blankets.

  ‘I bought [the iron] by accident, I didn't notice that it has this [automated switch off] system, but 

it’s wonderful.’ (Eddy)

 ‘[My son’s] got a replacement electric blanket which has a 12 hour timer on it, it shuts off after 

12 hours. The one he had previously to this he often didn't turn off.’ (Kyle)  
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However, widely available set-and-forget functions were unused if they were not seen as easy to operate. For 

example, programmable heating thermostats were rarely used.

 ‘I usually forget [to turn] the heater on… I’m not sure how to [use the programming function]… I 
honestly don’t know how that thing works, neither does [my housemate].’ (Kelly)

Self-Install Trial participants rarely used the set-and-forget capability of their trial smart home 

control devices, available through the app. Two households tried the programming function after installing 

their trial devices but later abandoned use of the devices. Two households used the programming capability 

of the trial devices, mostly to automate lighting. For example, Larry programmed his lounge room lighting and 

power supply to a shed to operate 18 hours per day instead of 24 hours per day which was the norm in his 
share house (see Larry Case Study). Hilary and Gail (an Observed Installation participant) both programmed their 

home’s lounge room lighting to switch on for a few hours each evening.

Households commonly identified that ideas of set-and-forget relied on regularity and routine, which was often 

not present or possible in their lives. Automation which could not easily adapt to changing routines was 

not considered useful.

 ‘I think the notion of setting a timer or setting something, it to me speaks of something 

automated, yeah, the functional process of setting something and I guess the notion of then 

forgetting about it implies that whatever it is your setting will then maybe adapt… because your 

lifestyle is so routine that those settings apply on the constant basis… our daily and weekly 

routines aren’t really locked in.’ (Vlad)

 ‘No, only because our household’s a bit too varied for [programming], and the front door, we 

thought about it and then Tim’s nights changed and things changed, so it was a bit like, “Oh, it’s all 

too hard,” do you know what I mean?... Maybe if you had a regular routine, outside lights, I reckon 

it could be fantastic… And maybe even inside.  But [programming] for us, no.’ (Liz)

For Hilary who was an ongoing user of the smart bulbs, her programmed lights became inconvenient when 

the household routine changed.

 ‘I set them to slowly turn themselves off between 9:00 and 9:30 and that’s been kind of good; it 

just reminds me that time’s getting on… but when it came to wanting to turn it down today at 8:30 

instead of 9:00 o’clock, I couldn’t do it most of the time.’

3.7.3 Limited application for demand response and TOU scenario

Despite widespread understandings of off-peak electricity, no households suggested using their smart 

control devices to shift the timing of energy use, even where they had strong understandings of 

electricity being cheaper at night. For example, Larry (see case study above) was an enthusiastic user of 
the trial devices and said he had ‘a lot of experience with IT’. He was very keen to reduce energy bills in his 

financially constrained share house. However, he did not consider shifting energy consumption with the trial 

devices even though he understood electricity to be cheaper at night: 

‘If you use electricity in the afternoon when everyone’s using electricity in the afternoon it’s more 

expensive… it’s more expensive between two time points of the day than at off peak times of the 

day. I think that’s how it works.’ 
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When presented with the ToU scenario, Larry favoured a visual approach to encouraging his housemates to 

respond (despite having awareness and interest in smart home control before volunteering to participate in the 

trial):

‘I think using the dryer would be the key one [to shift use]. And the washing machine as well… I 

think [my housemates would] be accepting of that as well. Maybe put up a sign above the washing 

machine.’

Erin was another active user of the trial devices (see case study above) but when prompted she rejected the 

idea of using them to respond to a ToU tariff scenario: ‘I use my power when I use it, so I don't think so.’ (Erin).

These findings demonstrate that most households didn’t reject the concept of set-and-forget for demand 

response due to a lack of understanding or awareness (although this was often lacking), but because they saw 

limited ability to shift additional activities on a regular, locked-in (programmed) basis.

Dishwashers and clothes washers were the main energy appliances which households identified as able to 

be shifted (if they had not already done so), but those who felt they could shift these activities for a ToU 

scenario did not see the smart plugs as necessary or convenient to enable these shifts. If the shift was 

considered convenient then they could implement it manually or use simpler forms of set-and-forget on a daily 

basis which still require householder involvement but also allow for irregularity and unpredictability. 

‘Probably for washing and the dishwasher, and drying clothes. If I knew there was an off-peak time 

I’d probably certainly put my dishwasher on or program it [using in-built delay function] to go on at 

that time.’ (Liz)

For dishwashers, lack of access to the electricity socket was identified as a problem and most already ran 

them late in the evening by following a routine of manually switching them on before going to bed or using in-

built timer/ delay functions. 

There were a variety of reasons why washing machines were not run at night using the smart plug – including 

noise issues, undesirable mildew, creasing from clothing not being dried after the washing cycle finished, 

(modern, electronic) machine designs which require manual delivery of the washing powder/ liquid after the 

cycle starts, or manual selection of the cycle immediately before running. 

‘I really struggled to find where to put [the smart plug]. I’ve got a washing machine – the machine 

washing would maybe be one of those things you would want to program with a time-of-use timer 

except that with an electronic washing machine, you have to press the button to make it work; you 

can’t just switch it on and have it work – you have to actually interact with the washing machine.’ 

(Hilary)

These findings resonate with past research on the limited opportunity to shift household routines on a regular 

basis (Nicholls and Strengers, 2015a).
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Case Study: Larry

Larry and his housemates share a rental property in a small regional town. The three men are in 

their twenties and enjoy computers and gaming. Larry runs his small IT business from home and 

between each of their study and work arrangements he says, ‘the house typically has someone in 

it about 95% of the time’. Larry describes his enthusiasm for technology: ‘when I was growing up I 

was always interested in electronics…very handy with repairing things… bit of a tinkerer’. Larry was 

one of the few participants who had thought about using smart home control before joining the trial. 

He primarily wanted to try smart home control because he has ‘lazy flatmates’ who rarely turn 

lights off. Lamps provide ‘mood lighting’ in the living room throughout the day because the old 

house has limited natural light. Larry used the smart bulbs to stop the lamps running 24 hours a 

day and because the switch for one is hard to reach. A shed in the garden is used often and has 

an extension cord from the house to provide power for lighting and other equipment. To prevent 

these being left on overnight, Larry used the smart plug to ‘power on in the morning at dawn, and 

turn the power off at, I think about midnight each night’. He programmed a similar schedule for the 

lamps in the living room.

Larry enjoyed the challenge of installing the devices. He said ‘fortunately because I’ve got a lot 

of experience with IT, it wasn’t too hard’ but described two main ‘hiccups’ in the process: 

‘I had some issues getting the light bulbs up and running… I had to change the frequency 

in which one of my wireless networks were working in my house from 5 gigahertz to 2.4… 

required a fair bit of playing around.’ 

‘I did jump onto the Belkin website… I did find that a couple of people had had the same 

issue… I think it was a space or capital letters in the name of their Wi-Fi network that was 

causing [the problem]... I’ve got actually two Wi Fi networks in my house… I renamed the 

network to lounge, all in just lowercase letters, then it connected up… worked flawlessly 

since then.’  

Once Larry got the smart bulbs to ‘play nice with my wireless network’, installing the smart plug 

to control power to the garden shed was ‘really straightforward’. At Christmas time, Larry moved 

the smart plug ‘to power my Christmas lights, to turn on and off automatically… six o’clock at night 

and to turn off at about four in the morning’. 

Larry says if he owned the home he would buy more smart bulbs but as a renter he wouldn’t 

spend money on them as it’s ‘more difficult being in a rental because moving between houses it’s 

hard to know… the types of light fittings what the next house that you move to will have’.  

Larry says the trial devices have had a positive energy impact: ‘I’d probably say [we use] less 

energy because we used to leave the lights in the lounge room turned on 24/7… definitely been 

a reduction of electricity for those’. Other than occasionally using the dimming function, Larry 

embraced a set-and-forget approach to energy management. This approach means they no longer 

try to switch the unused lights and devices off manually, and some may run when not being used, 

but Larry no longer faces the difficulty of trying to change his housemates’ habits. 

Despite a preference for set-and-forget ways of addressing energy use issues in his home, 

Larry’s strong understanding of electricity being cheaper at night did not influence the way he 
programmed his trial devices. He thinks that under a ToU tariff he would use a sign in the laundry 

suggesting clothes washing and drying be done outside peak tariff periods.
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3.8 Limited interest in additional smart home control for energy management

Five households that enjoyed using their trial devices were interested in buying more but the other 

five were mainly using them because of their trial participation. 

‘There were technical things, like it couldn’t communicate, it couldn’t recognise the device… I 

wouldn’t pay for them, but I will keep using them… it was giving us so much trouble, if I wasn’t a 

part of a trial, I would have given up then’ (Mikel)

‘The lights I’ve found a little interesting. I mean if I had paid for these I’d be really disappointed with 

their performance with the way that they actually haven’t worked quite a lot when I wanted them to 

do things. So, it’s only having got them for free that makes me even remotely interested in them.’ 

(Hilary)

These findings suggest that there is likely to be less interest in smart home control amongst energy 

vulnerable and average households in a commercial setting or uncontrolled environment, but this may 

change if smart home control devices become more widely promoted or normalised.

A few of the tech enthusiastic householders who had been unable to get the devices working were still 

interested in the prospect of smart home control. Active users of trial devices who wanted more were 

primarily looking for additional lifestyle benefits rather than energy saving opportunities. Further 

interest in smart home control was mainly for smart lighting to enable better convenience, ambience (dimming), 

safety and security (see Section 3.5). There was limited interest in purchasing additional smart plugs to control 

larger appliances. 

‘If you were going to go out and buy it you’d want it to be fairly simple and straight forward, and 

it wasn’t as quick and easy as [I] thought… Look, I’d probably go for another light globe out the 

front, and for outdoors where I wanted people to come and go. But that’s probably that.’ (Liz)

Other than encouraging some households to replace higher wattage lights with LEDs, the energy savings 

(or increases) from smart control of lighting are likely to be small given that LED bulbs are very energy efficient. 

Lighting also has limited scope for load shifting given its role in enabling other activities. Some ongoing users 

who wanted more smart lighting noted the high cost for people on low-incomes (see case studies for Vince and 

Noni, Larry).

 ‘I would definitely be interested in buying them.  I think that they are a great idea.  And in fact 

the whole concept of smart housing, like smart appliances and smart, being able to have a smart 

house, I think that that really interests both myself and my husband… I guess the price range at the 

moment is out of our budget [on a hardship program].’ (Olivia)

If households buy smart lighting at high current costs and use it primarily to reduce lighting it will likely 

take many years to recoup the cost of buying devices through energy savings. For financially constrained 

households which use smart lighting primarily for lifestyle benefits, the combined purchase and 

running cost of smart lighting could increase financial vulnerability.
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Case Study: Erin

Erin is a graphic designer and sole parent with one son whose behavioural issues associated with 

attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) impact the way that daily life is organised in the home, ‘with 

my son having ADHD it’s really all about him and home and keeping his routines so we are at home a lot’.

Erin makes the home more comfortable and saves energy any way she can think of including warming 

her body with heated throw rugs (instead of heating the room) and having ‘bubble wrap on my doors and 

my windows which I know is kind of weird… the roll costs me like five or ten dollars or something for this 

gigantic roll and it works as well as double glazing’. She doesn’t use heating if home alone: ‘I won’t do 

that just for myself. You can’t heat a house for one person. That’s just a waste of energy’.

Erin is unsure about her tariff structure, ‘I’m not entirely sure if there’s peak and off-peak.  I don’t 

know. I would actually know but I’m just too busy. I’ve got a million other things to do’. The 3-9pm (peak 

period of ToU scenario) after her son comes home from school as the busiest time in the home, ‘pretty 

much flat out … keeping my son occupied and managed and you know there could be things going on 

everywhere… that’s the time when we do our jobs… washing and drying and all that kind of stuff that’s 

you know, just basically when we use most energy’. Erin has a debilitating back injury which means 

she relies heavily on the clothes dryer. She identified washing and drying as an activity to be shifted in 

response to ToU pricing but doesn’t think it would work in her household, ‘I use my power when I use it, 

so I don't think so’. Erin uses the period when her son is at school to do the coursework for a psychology 

degree she completing remotely, ‘[that’s] my time to be able to relax and do my study and like that’s my 

time out, and I really don’t want to be worrying about running around doing things for cheaper energy 

when it’s supposed to be my personal time’.

Despite considering responding to ToU unworkable in her household, Erin was enthusiastic about the 

trial devices, ‘looks like fun. I love technology stuff anyway so right up my alley’. She was confident that 
she had the skills to set them up, ‘I love everything being as connected as possible though. Working in 

sequence… I mean I’m not a programmer or anything like that but if my computer just dies, I can fix it up 

and get it working again’. Erin persisted with the device installation process saying it was, ‘a bit of a pain, 

it took, like, about half a day’. 

Erin integrated the trial devices into daily life in ways which assisted family wellbeing and ambience 

and she considered them very beneficial. Using the smart bulbs reduced the pain of getting up and 
enabled more rest for her back. The lights were not used less than before but she used the dimming 

function frequently. Because the smart control app did not work on her son’s phone, he would call out to 

her when needed, ‘Mum! Where’s your phone?  I want to do the lights’. Erin’s son relied on a television 

in his bedroom to fall asleep and she used the smart plug to switch it off because he often forgot to use 

the sleep timer, ‘I don’t have to get up and turn it off once he’s asleep, try and sneak into his room which 

can often wake him and scare him and cause him to stay awake longer’. She also used it to switch his 

television off if he had forgotten to when he left the room or the house. 

Erin was a bit concerned that using smart control would reduce her son’s awareness of the need to 

turn electrical appliances off but she felt the benefits outweigh this risk, ‘I feel like I'm nagging less.  It's 

not helping him to remember to do it, but you know’.

Erin already had LEDs throughout and bought an extra smart bulb to complete the lighting in the 

hallway. She found one online for $50 but it would take many years of use to recoup the cost in energy 

savings. ‘The power bill was almost identical. So while I'd say the TV is off more often, which it is, I didn't 

see any real reflection in the power bill’. Erin enjoyed being part of the research, ‘I love gadgets, so I 

always love trying out new stuff… because it's a new thing and I like new things’.
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This research found that smart home control devices have limited appeal and usability within both 

energy vulnerable and other/regular households. Furthermore, where these devices do have appeal and are 

used, they are primarily being incorporated into everyday practices to provide lifestyle and wellbeing 

benefits, rather than as an energy management tool. This is consistent with smart home control marketing, 

which is primarily concerned with promoting the lifestyle benefits of these devices, rather than their energy 

saving or load-shifting capabilities (Strengers et al. 2016).

The lifestyle improvements provided or anticipated by households through the use of smart home 

control devices may increase or decrease energy consumption and peak demand, depending on different 

circumstances and existing household practices. 

Households in this study saw limited benefit in using smart home control devices to shift their energy 

consumption to other times of the day in response to cost-reflective pricing such as TOU tariffs. 

The benefits and usability of smart home control devices are likely to be unevenly experienced 

and realised by different households depending on characteristics such as age, gender, income, work 

background, available technology and networking infrastructures, and the busyness of people’s everyday lives. 

Surprisingly, our findings show that energy vulnerable and low-income households are as or more 

likely to be able to install or use smart home control devices as other households. However, they are 

less likely to have the necessary technology and infrastructure needed to incorporate more smart home control 

into their homes and lives. They are also less likely to be able to afford to purchase these technologies.

In Table 11 below we provide a summary of the key findings and implications emerging from this project. The 

Table includes findings from Stage 1 (see Strengers et al. 2016), and stages 2 and 3 which are discussed in this 

report. 

We acknowledge that this research is constrained by several limitations (see Section 2.5) and that 

the devices selected for this study are continually being improved and updated. However, our research 

demonstrates that the idea of smart home control for demand side management has limitations that go beyond 

technical or user issues. 

4. Implications and Recommendations
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Table 11 Summary of key findings and implications

Key findings Implications

Accessibility, interest and usability of smart home control

Despite increasing availability and affordability of off-the-
shelf devices, smart home control is not broadly accessible 
(particularly for older households, households without the 
necessary technology and networking infrastructure (or 
capacity to afford it), households without free tech support 
from friends or relatives, and hectic households).

New forms of digital exclusion and financial disadvantage 
are likely to emerge alongside shifts towards smart home 
control.  

The concept of smart home control has more restricted 
application as a load shifting and energy reduction solution 
in Australian households than is currently being acknowl-
edged.

Most households find smart home control devices difficult 
to set up and use.

Most households set-and-forget other appliances in their 
homes through simple methods that don’t involve apps and 
internet connectivity.

Usability and ongoing appeal of devices is limited, even 
among tech enthusiasts. 

More assistance is unlikely to resolve all issues and would 
often be very time-consuming/costly to deliver.

Households that pay for devices may be disappointed/ 
dissatisfied.

Failed attempts to set up devices may discourage future 
engagement.

Appliances (e.g. dishwashers and washing machines) with 
easy-to-use built in timers and delay switches (not neces-
sarily ‘smart’, app-driven) may better enable load shifting 
than self-install smart plugs.

Householder interest in trying smart control devices is not 
a good indicator that devices will be used (on an ongoing 
basis).

Use of smart home control is likely to be less than the antici-
pated interest in or appeal of these devices.

Uptake and usability of smart home control will be variable 
and unpredictable in households.

Programs or policies which support/ encourage use of 
smart home control (including free or subsidised products) 
may have limited or counter-productive outcomes.

Setting up off-the-shelf smart home control devices involves 
extensive interaction with householders’ personal smart-
phones, and requires access to a household’s network, 
personal accounts and passwords.

It may not be preferable or advisable for households to re-
ceive assistance from service providers (due to privacy 
and security concerns of giving untrusted others access to 
personal information).

Service providers/installers may need to complete the 
process on multiple household smartphones (including 
children’s).

Provision of remote assistance may be impractical or have 
limited benefit.

For smart home control to work effectively, apps need to be 
installed on all householders’ smartphones.

Any programs to assist installation of smartphone-reliant 
devices would require involvement from all householders/ 
smartphone owners (and parents). 

Children may need smartphones at younger ages.

Householders may need to more frequently update or 
upgrade their smartphones to ensure smart home control 
runs smoothly.
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Key findings Implications

An important household characteristic for uptake of smart 
home control is the presence of tech-enthused occupants 
with strong IT/ tech skills.

Tech enthusiasm is not limited to one household type but 
is likely to be more common in younger households and 
households with children.

Men are more likely to pursue smart home control and set 
up these devices.

Promotion of smart home control as a demand response 
strategy may exclude households which prefer less technol-
ogy in their lives, or encourage financially vulnerable house-
holds to incur device (and installation) costs which may not 
be recouped in energy bill savings.

Smart home control is unlikely to engage all members of the 
household evenly or equally.

Lifestyle claims and energy saving potential

Many households consider smart home control unsuitable 
or unnecessary for their lifestyle (particularly older house-
holds and households that prefer not to increase the role of 
technology in household life).

Smart home control will not appeal to or be suitable for all 
households.

Most participants proposed ways they could use smart 
home control to improve their lifestyle, and some were 
already making lifestyle improvements.

Households were interested in smart home control for 
improved security and safety, improved comfort, ‘small con-
veniences’, enhanced aesthetics and ambiance, and health 
and wellbeing outcomes.

The potential lifestyle benefits enabled by smart control can 
be used to both increase and decrease energy consump-
tion. 

Device manufacturers make ambiguous and sometimes 
misleading marketing claims regarding the energy saving 
and energy efficiency benefits of smart home control.

Households may use smart home control devices to provide 
lifestyle improvements to comfort and wellbeing, without 
realising they may also be using more energy.

Promoted lifestyle benefits of smart home control devices 
(e.g. for comfort, entertainment, security) may undermine 
potential energy reduction and load shifting benefits.

Vulnerable households may be more vulnerable to higher 
bills if they use smart home control to make lifestyle im-
provements without understanding the energy implications.

Energy policies and programs that ignore the additional 
benefits of smart home control devices may undermine 
energy saving claims.

Load shifting and variable tariffs with smart home control

Concept of set-and-forget (but not necessarily the 
terminology) may appeal as a way to juggle busy routines in 
the home.

Householders are unlikely to understand or connect with 
energy sector concepts for enabling technologies (e.g. set-
and-forget, prices-to-devices), but may find simple timers 
and appliance-specific automation appealing.

Automation may undermine aims to increase energy saving 
habits (e.g. switching lights off when leaving the room) and 
have longer term counter-productive impacts on awareness 
of energy consumption (e.g. for children)

Energy sector complexity and communications have con-
tributed to incomplete/incorrect householder understand-
ings of their electricity tariff structure.

Further confusion should be anticipated as ToU tariffs be-
come more widely discussed/promoted.

Long-running energy sector ideas of improving ‘energy 
literacy’ have had limited benefit to household 
understandings of electricity bills and tariff details.

Many households have already made ‘easy’ shifts under the 
understanding that ‘it’s cheaper at night’ and/ or struggle to 
identify additional activities which could be practicably shift-
ed using smart home control in response to ToU without 
unacceptable detriment.

Scope for shifting household demand via smart home 
control is likely to be less than anticipated.
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4.1 Recommendations  

Enabling technologies, such as smart home control, are commonly proposed as a way to overcome the 

challenges of engaging households in demand management. This is particularly the case where studies find 

limited interest, appeal or suitability of other proposed demand response strategies that rely on more active 

household engagement. In other words, when behaviour change or householder engagement is seen as 
being ‘too hard’, technology is commonly put forward as the obvious solution. This research cautions against 

assumptions that technology solutions will be broadly beneficial:

• First, it finds that there are important limitations to the accessibility, uptake and use of commercially
available enabling technologies such as smart home control in households, particularly those who are
energy vulnerable;

• Second, it demonstrates the limited understanding and application of regularly automating or ‘setting
and forgetting’ activities in the home for demand response;

• Third, it counteracts the claim that automation operates ‘in the background’, and draws attention to the
extensive labour and engagement required by households to ensure smart home control ‘works’; and

• Finally, it demonstrates how smart home control can both result in favourable and counter-productive

energy outcomes, by promoting and enabling the realisation of new lifestyle expectations in the home.

Addressing the issues currently associated with smart home control is not only a matter of making them 

more accessible, affordable, easier to set up, or more useful. Importantly, exploring the opportunity for smart 

home control and other enabling technologies in households also involves considering the ways of life they may 

promote and encourage.

This is not to say that smart home control cannot provide significant wellbeing and energy benefits to 

households. However, clearly the claims and ambitions currently associated with enabling technologies such as 

smart home control and home automation need to be moderated by the energy industry and other advocates of 

these technologies.  

This leaves several options for the energy industry and advocates of smart home control. The first is to 

consider how promoted smart home control and home automation lifestyle expectations could also provide 

energy-saving or load-shifting benefits. This could involve working with smart home control device companies to 

associate improved comfort, convenience or other benefits with energy-saving and load-shifting opportunities. 

Alternatively, any programs featuring smart home control or enabling technologies which provide similar 

opportunities would need to assist with promoting new routines to improve comfort and wellbeing that would 

also result in an energy-saving or load-shifting potential.

An alternative is to look towards other opportunities for residential demand response that do not rely on 

economic signals and/or enabling technologies. For example, many simple energy efficiency retrofits are likely to 

provide more energy-saving and demand response benefits than the devices included in this study. Additionally, 

trials of ‘peak alerts’ hold promise in engaging households in a community response towards temporary shifts in 

household routines during a peak electricity event (Nicholls and Strengers, 2015a).

More specific recommendations are provided below.

Moderating claims for smart home control as part of demand response

• Programs and policies advocating smart home control (as part of broader appeals to adopt enabling

technologies) should moderate claims regarding the anticipated benefits of these devices.

• Demand response programs and policies seeking to promote smart home control should avoid

positioning these products as essential or preferable ways to respond to cost-reflective pricing.
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• Claims that smart home control and other enabling technologies operate ‘in the background’ in

households need to be reconsidered. Devices are likely to require considerable user involvement and

encourage new lifestyle expectations.

Smart home control trials and programs (for demand response)

• Marketing claims from the smart home control industry (e.g. improved comfort and convenience) may

be counterproductive to energy demand response and should be assessed and addressed before

developing programs and policies advocating smart home control for residential demand response.

• Any programs of smart home control in households would need to engage the whole household and

address smartphone compatibility issues.

• Programs may be more effective if specific groups are targeted but equity issues would need to be

addressed.

• Programs should adopt terminology that households already use to describe their everyday lives to

reflect ways of shifting energy demand in the home (e.g. juggle routines, pre-set, timer, remote control).

Protecting energy vulnerable consumers

• Protections for some (more financially constrained) energy vulnerable consumers will be needed under

cost-reflective pricing scenarios. These may include:

• optional participation

• non-financial incentives

• programs with appliance manufacturers and energy efficiency policymakers to increase

integration of easy control functions in new appliances.

• Special attention should be paid to how smart home control could both increase and decrease energy

costs for vulnerable households, rather than assuming they will result in a positive benefit (bill decrease).

Residential demand response considerations in the changing energy market

• Simple, consistent and engaging tariff communication strategies are needed to reduce confusion.

• Future planning is needed for scenarios where households are less engaged (on a daily basis) with

energy consumption due to more set-and-forget technologies and home automation.

• Alternative ways for households to participate in peak demand management are needed that do not

rely on variable pricing and enabling technologies. Other initiatives and incentives (e.g. peak alerts and

neighbourhood cooling programs) should also be considered and trialled as part of residential demand

response (Nicholls and Strengers, 2015a).

Future research

• Future research needs to investigate real-life experiences with smart home control and other enabling

technologies, rather than assessing reported interest in using them.

• Any programs to promote and distribute smart home control devices should be piloted with a range of

different target groups and include participant follow up at least six months later to assess effectiveness

and cost-efficiency.

• Further investigation of the potential for smart home control to open up new vulnerabilities (financial and

wellbeing) for households is needed.

• Future research should pay particular attention to gender differences in the uptake, installation and use

of enabling technologies such as smart home control.

• Future research investigating the potential for smart home control to assist household demand response

and vulnerability should focus on households with average or below average enthusiasm and skills for

using digital technology rather than tech enthusiasts.
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5. Appendices

Participants Needed for Study 
on Energy Use in Homes 

         

                                                                               

             

For more information or to register your interest in participating please contact staff: 

Tanzy Owen 
(03) 9925 4622 
tanzy.owen@rmit.edu.au 

www.homeenergystudy.com 

Thank you, 

Dr. Yolande Strengers 
Dr. Larissa Nicholls 
Dr. Sergio Tirado 
 Centre for Urban Research 
College of Design and Social Context 
RMIT University, Melbourne 
http://www.rmit.edu.au/research/urban 

You are invited to be part of a research project about:  

• Routines and energy use in your home
• Ways to help households manage electricity bills 
• What you think about new ‘smart’ devices for homes

Why?  

This research will help better understand how new technologies might 
be used to manage energy use in the home 

What does participation involve? 

• An informal interview at your home (about 1 hour) and a follow up
discussion a few months later

• During our visit we will give you some devices free of charge to try 
which you can keep after the study is finished 

• Participation is entirely voluntary and details remain confidential 

Is my home eligible? 

• Participants need to own a smart phone and have a WiFi network 
• No special knowledge is required 
• We are recruiting participants residing in Adelaide and surrounds 

Appendix A. Example of recruitment flyer (South Australia)
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Interview No  .…..… Date: ……. /……. /……. 

1. First Name ………………………………..................................... 

2. Gender (please tick box) □ Female □ Male

3. How old are you?

□ <20 years □ 20 to 24 years □ 25 to 34 years □ 35 to 44 years

□ 45 to 54 years □ 55 to 64 years    □ 65 to 74 years    □ 75 plus years of age

4. What is your cultural background? …………………………………………………………………………. 

5. If English is not your first language, what is your first language? ......................................................... 

6. If you were born overseas, how many years have you lived in Australia?............................................ 

7. How long have you lived in this house? ............................................................................................... 

8. Do you own or rent your home? ........................................................................................................... 

9. How many children live with you? ………What are their ages?: ………………………………. 

10. Other than your children who else lives in your home?

A) Relationship to you:………………….……………….………  Age: ………… 

B) Relationship to you:……..……………..…….………………   Age: ……...… 

D) Pets: (number and type)....................................................................................................... 

11. Home type

□ Free standing □ Semi-detached □ Apartment/Unit □ Other ……………….. 

12. Do you use fans or air-conditioners at home? □ Neither □ Fans

□ Evaporative Air-con □ Reverse Cycle Air-con □ Other Refrigerated Air-con

13. Please tick which of the following you have (more than one may apply):

□ Electric hot water (instant or storage tank) □ Gas hot water (instant or storage tank)

□ Solar hot water (electricity-boost) □ Solar Hot water (gas-boost) □ Solar electricity (PV)

14. How much effort does your household put to reducing your electricity use?

□ A lot  □ A little □ Not much □ None

15. What is the highest level of education you have completed? ……………………………………… 

16. What sort of work do/did you usually do? ……………………………………………………………. 

17. What is your current work status? (Please circle one answer)

□ Full-time       □ Part-time      □ Casual       □ Homemaker       □ Retired       □ Not working

18. How many people in the home are currently working? ……………… 

19. Are you happy to tell us your household income?      Yes    /   No

If yes, please indicate your household income range (before tax/gross)

□ Less than $13,000 □ $13,000 - $20,800 □ $20,900 - $41,600

□ $41,700 - $67,600 □ $67,700 - $83,100 □ $83,200 to $104,000

□ $104,100 to $156,000 □ More than $156,000

Centre for Urban Research 
College of Design and Social Context 
RMIT University 
GPO Box 2476, Melbourne VIC 3001 

Appendix B. Participant demographic details questionnaire
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Trial Devices 

LED Lighting Starter Kit (Screw or Bayonet Fitting) 
These light globes can be used in combination with the Wemo smartphone app. They can be 
used to: 

• Automatically switch lights on or off at set times
• Control lights remotely from a smart phone
• Dim or fade lights

Wemo Switch (smart plug) 
The Wemo Switch is used in combination with the Wemo smartphone app. It can be used for 
various purposes including: 

• Automatically switch electric appliances on or off at set times, e.g. heaters, coolers,
fans, TVs, computers, computer games, radios, kettles, microwaves, washing
machines, dryers

• Control appliances remotely from a smart phone
• Program times of operation
• Control additional lighting (as per LED Kit above)
• Other uses as per household ideas

For technical assistance with the devices you can try Belkin Customer Service & Technical 
Support: Phone (toll free) 1800 235 546 or  www.belkin.com/au/support/ 

If you need to speak with the RMIT research team before the follow up interview, please 
contact: 
Larissa Nicholls 
Phone: 03 9925 9012 or Email: larissa.nicholls@rmit.edu.au 

Notes: 
If you have any thoughts, questions or experiences to tell us about you can make notes here 
to discuss in the follow up interview. 

Appendix C. Device information for Self-Install Trial households
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Appendix D. Device information for Observed Installation households 

                    

     Trial Device

Smart Plug

• The smart plug can be used for various purposes including:

• Automatically switch electric appliances on or off at set times, e.g. heaters, coolers, fans, TVs,

computers, computer games, radios, kettles, microwaves, washing machines, dryers

• Control appliances remotely from a smart phone

• Program times of operation

• Other uses as per household ideas

For technical assistance please refer to any customer service or technical support provided by the company 

which makes your smart plug.

If you need to speak with the RMIT research team before the follow up interview, please contact:

Larissa Nicholls

Phone: 03 9925 9012 or Email: larissa.nicholls@rmit.edu.au

Notes:

If you have any thoughts, questions or experiences to tell us about you can make notes here to discuss in the 

follow up interview.
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Appendix E. Self-Install interview topics/questions (Delivery Interview)

Overview of household

Why did you choose to participate in this research?

Who lives in your home? (how many people, ages, relationships, pets, work patterns)

What type of lifestyle do you have? (things you like to do, priorities, how busy)

Could you briefly describe the home you live in? (number of bedrooms, living areas, bathrooms)

Are you happy with this home or are there things you would really like improved?

Electricity use and management 

Does anyone in the home have any health issues which affect electricity needs or use? (Prompt: need for 

heating/cooling, medical equipment etc)

Are you able to keep your home adequately warm during winter? 

To what extent do you rely on electricity to keep your home warm in winter?

Is your hot water system powered by electricity or gas?

Is your home comfortably cool in the summer?

Do you have any concerns about electricity use in your home? (distinguish between energy costs and energy 

use)

Have you done any things to reduce the amount of electricity you use? What?

Do you think you have reduced the amount of electricity used in your home? How do you know?

Do you/your household do anything specific to monitor the amount of electricity you use each day/month bill? 

(Prompts: look at graphs on bills, have energy monitor, use smart meter data or an app (e.g. powershop))

How did you find out about ways to try to save electricity? (Prompts: other people, online, tradespeople, 

community groups etc, written or oral)

Can you think of any things you could do to help your household reduce electricity use?

Does electricity/appliance use in your home ever cause any stress/disagreement between family members?

Electricity bill and tariffs 

Do you/ your household understand your electricity bill?

Do you know what kind of electricity tariff you are on? What type of tariff structure? Same cost for electricity 

whatever time of day it is used? (check bill if available)

Are you happy/ satisfied with your current electricity provider? Why/ why not?

Have you changed electricity providers in the last 12 months? If yes, why did you do this? Have you been 

satisfied with the change?

What sort of changes have you noticed in your electricity bills over recent years? 

Prompts: Cost and/or consumption?

householder can show bill(s) if available/willing

Does your household ever find it difficult to pay the electricity bill? How often/ when is this the case?

Have you ever fallen behind on payments? Been disconnected? Struggled to pay for other basic goods/services 

because of energy costs? If yes, which ones?

If yes (to difficulty), what sort of things have you done to organise money to pay?
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Is your family eligible for concessions (low-income/healthcare card/pension card)? Do you get a rebate on the 

bill?

(If not already on ToU) Have you ever been offered or heard about variable tariffs, where you pay less for 

electricity during off-peak and shoulder periods and more during the peak? (Explain ToU tariff structure)

What do think about the idea of electricity having different prices through the day?

Electricity use at peak times

We’d/ I’d like you talk us/me through a typical weekday afternoon/evening (3-9pm) in your household.

Are you (and/or other family members) usually home on weekday afternoons? Who comes home from work, 

school or other places during the afternoon/evening? When do they arrive? 

What do and other family members do during this time? (Prompts: cooking, heating, cooling, bathing, 

laundering, work/ homework, watching tv etc.)

What are the most important things you need to get done during this time?

What is the busiest part of the day in your home? 

Do you think you could move any of these activities to other times of the day? If yes, which ones?

If there was some financial benefit for moving any of your usual afternoon activities to before 3pm or after 9pm 

do you think you could/would do this? Which activities? 

What, if anything, do you think would or could help you to shift activities outside this afternoon peak?

Areas smart control might be used

Are there appliances or lights around the home that tend get left on when they are not being used, forgotten 

about? If yes, how does this happen (who)? Does it concern you or others that this happens? (Prompt: an 

energy concern?)

Do you think these things affect your electricity bill much? How much?

What sort of things has your household done to try to manage this? Have they worked?

Do you (or others) deliberately leave any lights/ appliances on when you leave the home (other than the fridge)? 

(Prompts: lights, radio, TV, heating, cooling) 

- during the day?

- during the night?

- when going away for several days or longer?

Why do you leave these appliances on? (Prompts: security, forget to turn off, want a warm/cool house on return)

Are you familiar with the term ‘standby power’, ‘vampire power’ or similar? Which devices in your home do you 

think contribute to it?

Are there any switches in your home that are difficult to reach? Does this result in things being left on more than 

they otherwise would be?

Enthusiasm and engagement with technology

Do you think you have more technologies in your home than you used to? How has this changed over your 

lifetime?

How do you feel about new technologies becoming part of people’s homes and lives? (Prompts: smartphones, 
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computers, automatic vacuum cleaners, other devices) Has your household resisted or embraced these 

changes?

How interested are you in things like smart phones, computers and other electronic devices for the home? 

What types of new technologies do you have and what do you use them for?

What are the main benefits to your lifestyle from having these devices?  OR  What do you enjoy or find useful 

about these devices? (Prompts: impact on lifestyle, comfort, convenience, time saving, money saving)

Do you feel that you understand these types of technologies enough to use them comfortably? Do you need 

help from others to use them? If so, who?

Would you say that you or anyone in the household is tech-savvy or particularly keen on smartphone/computer 

or other recent electronic devices that are coming out? Who?

Are there any recent devices/tech that you have or would like to get? If yes, why do you want these things? Do 

you think you will be getting them in the near future? Why/ why not?

Provide devices 

Have you ever heard of/ seen these devices before? Do you have any idea what they might do just by looking at 

the box?

What’s your first reaction to these devices, knowing nothing/ a little bit about them? 

Can you think any ways that they might be useful in your home?

Do you have any initial concerns about using them?

Provide Information Sheet and tell household: We have no expectation of the devices or households use of 

them. We genuinely want to understand household experience of the devices. We have no association with the 

company that makes them. We cannot guarantee the devices will work for the household or replace them if they 

don’t work properly. We will contact them in 3-4 months to ask them about their thoughts and experiences with 

the devices. 

Opportunity for householder questions and further discussion.
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Appendix F. Self-Install interview topics/questions (Follow Up interview)

We left you with 2 types of device – a Smart Switch and a box with 2 Light Globes. 

How did you go with the devices?

Did your household attempt to install/set up the devices? Switch/Globes/Both?  

IF NO TO EITHER: 

What were the main reasons for not installing the device(s)?

Where is/are the uninstalled device(s) now?/What did you do with them?

If still in the home: Do you think you are likely to use them in the future? If yes: What for?

What (if any) types of people do you think would use the device(s) which you didn’t install?

IF YES TO EITHER:

Who was involved in installing and setting up the devices? 

Did you/they need any help? If yes, who or what helped with the process? [Prompt: friend/relative/internet/

Belkin customer service line]

Did it take long to install and set up the devices? How do you/they feel about that?

Smart Light Globes

Where were the Globes installed? What made that/those location(s) most suitable? 

Did you (or others) find the app useful for operating the Globes?  (Prompt: Turning on/off, dimming, turning on/

off remotely)

Did you program them to come on or off automatically? If yes, tell us more about how you set them up that 

way and why.

Did the frequency that the light was switched on change at all? Or the length of time the light was switched on?

Are the globes still installed in your home? 

If no: Why were they taken out?

If yes: Are you still using them?/ Do you think you will keep using them? Why?

What type of light globes did they replace? [Incandescent/ CFL/ Halogen/ LED]

Do you think the Smart Globes get used any more or less the previous light globes?

Are you currently mainly using the app or your regular light switches to turn the globes on/off?

Did you notice any change in the brightness/colour of lights? If yes: did that have any effect on 

anyone?

Wemo Switch

Where was the Switch installed? With what appliance? What made that location/appliance most suitable? 

Did you (or others) find the app useful for operating the [Connected Appliance]?  (Prompt: Turning on/off, turning 

on/off remotely)

Did you program the Switch to turn the [Connected Appliance] on or off automatically? If yes, tell us more about 
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how you set them up that way and why.

Did the frequency that the [Connected Appliance] was switched on change at all? Or the length of time the light 

was switched on?

Is the Switch still used to control an appliance in your home? 

If no: Why was it taken out?

If yes: Are you still using it?/ Do you think you will keep using it? Why?

With the Smart Switch, do you think the [Connected Appliance] gets used any more or less than 

before?

Are you currently mainly using the app to switch your [Connected Appliance] on/off?

General

Who in the home downloaded the Wemo App on their phone? Did everyone then use the App?

If multiple: What was it like having multiple people having control of the Globes/Connected Appliance? Who 

was in control? Was there any discussion about this?

Was there any conflict between using the App or regular ‘dumb’ switches?

Would you say there were benefits for your household having these smart devices? If yes: What benefits? 

[Prompts: comfort, convenience, time saving, fun, education]

Did your children get involved in set up or use of the devices? If yes: What impact do you think their involvement 

had? [Educational/ Awareness of electricity? / More or less use of lights/appliances]

Were there any other effects (good or bad) in your home that you would like to mention?

Do you think your household needs devices like these?

From your experience, do you think you would you buy devices like these? Having tried them are you more or 

less likely to buy them?  If yes: What for?

Were there differences in opinion about the devices within the home? Did anyone like them more or less than 

you did? Who? 

If yes: Can you think of any reasons they liked them more/less than you?

If still using the devices: Do you think you will continue using the devices?

Would you say you started using the smart capabilities more or less over time? (novelty wore off at all?)

Have you bought any more of these devices since we saw you or do you think you are likely to buy devices with 

similar functions in the future? What for/why?

How much would you be willing to pay for these type of devices?

Do you think you would use more of them if they were available free of charge? Globes/Switch?

Electricity impacts

What if any impact do you think devices had on electricity use in your home? (More?/Less?/No change?)

How do you think they caused a decrease/increase in electricity use?

Can you think of any (other) ways these devices could be used to save electricity? If yes, how?
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Do you think your household is likely to use them to save electricity?

In the last interview, we mentioned a possible future type of electricity pricing where there are different prices 

for electricity at different times of the day. Do you remember? Need reminding?

If that was how electricity was priced for your home, do you think the devices would be useful? If yes, can you 

think of any ways to use them to reduce your electricity bill?

Did you think about electricity use any more than usual after we interviewed you the first time? Do anything 

differently?

What are the first words that come to mind when you think of the devices you were given to try?

If installed: Our research team visited you, talked to you and gave you the devices. Do you think this made any 

difference to whether you went ahead and tried them out? (Did you feel any pressure?) 

Do you have any questions or is there anything you would like to ask know about saving electricity at home?

Appendix G. Observed Installation topics/questions

Overview of household, e.g. how many people, ages, relationships, pets, work patterns?

Overview of lifestyle, e.g. hobbies, priorities, how busy

Description of house, e.g. number of bedrooms, living areas, bathrooms

Routines and practices relevant to energy use, e.g.: 

- lighting

- heating and cooling

- use of information & communication technologies (ICTs)

- cleaning and laundry

- pool (if applicable)

Discussion about any technologies new to home in recent years, e.g. internet and computers, smart 

phones, automated vacuum cleaner

Perceived benefits or otherwise of new technologies, e.g. impact on lifestyle, convenience, time 

Discussion about any new technologies the household plans to get or technologies in other people’s 

homes 

Energy use and management (including tour if suitable for household)

Sources of energy or related information used by household, e.g. other people, online, tradespeople, 

community groups etc, written or oral

Give householder(s) the smart switch with brief explanation of function. Invite participants to  

consider where they want to install it and discuss reasons.

Sit with householder while they read instructions and install the device. Discuss and answer 

questions where necessary.

Participant-initiated questions/discussion  
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Appendix H. Observed Installation topics/questions (Follow Up interview)

Are you still using the using the smart plug?

If yes, what for? 

What are the benefits for your households?

Any negative impacts?

Do you think your use of it has any impact on your energy use?

Who in the home uses it?

Have there been any problems? If so, what happened? Who investigated/resolved them?

Does your household intend to keep using the smart plug?

Would you be likely to buy smart plugs in the future? If yes, what for?

Note: Only households which completed the install were followed up.
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